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Legislature after a two- hour debate
:Wednesday· night unanimously. passed a
-'resolution which affirms the University's
resjxlnsibility in securing equal rights for
all Students, regardless of race.
·The· resoluti()n -was passed, however,
only after one section urging the Univer.
sity not to condone the practiceofUniversity groups attending or sponsoringactfv.
ities at racially segregated facilities was
defeated and subsequently struck from the
resolution.

Many students who are in sympathy with
the black students' problems on campus
considered the defeat~d section to be the
most important part of the entire resolution.
Many legislators felt there would not be
an adequate supply of places to hold par.
ties with the·ficlusion offacilitiessuchas
Tanglewood. Others did not want the Uni.
versity telling them where they can go, or
what they can do.
Dr. Jan1es Ralph Scales, President of
the University, and Dr. Thomas Elmore,
dean of students, attended part of the

, Wake Begins Search
For Tate's Successor
By GARRY ROBINSON
The University is working as rapidly as
possible to select a football coach to re.
place Bill Tate, whose resignation last
Monday became effective Saturday after
the Florida State game.
Gene Hooks, athletic director, has not
indicated who is being considered for the
position, only that he will seek the ''best
man for the job."
·
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University

Is Granted·:
$1,370,000
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Thirty outstanding students from aS en.
ior Class of 539 bave been chosen for
"Who's Wbo Among Students in American
·Universities and Colleges."
According to Dr. Thomas E. Mullen,
Dean of the College, the students were
selected by a committee of four students
and two administrators, assisted by an
advisory committee of administrators.
"Wllo's Who Among Students'' was begun in 1934. Nearly 1,000 American colleges and universities participate in the
selection of outstanding seniors for this
publication each year.
Those selected from Wake Forest are:
Nancy Carol Bost of Hickory, :1' psy.
chology major interested In elementary
education. She's been varsity cheerleader for three years, is 1968 Homecoming
Queen and a member of Strings Society.
Theodore Fadlo Boushy, Jr.ofWinston.
Salem, an English major. A transfer student, he is editor of The Student and has
been active in the University theatre.
Carol Ann Bowen of Greensboro, an
English major interested in teaching. She
is active in Woman•s Government Association and Tassels Women's Honorary
Society. She is a member of S.O.P.H.
Society.
Barbara Jane Brazil of Potomac, Md.,
a psychology major interested in social
work. She is editor of The Howler and a
member of Fideles Society.
_{Continued on Page 5) .
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Resolution Requests
Hooks said last week that ''the search
The resolution provides:
for a successor will begin immediately."
-'';That the total University community
He considered it imperative tbat theposi- recognize its obligations to all students,
tion be filled as quickly as possible so that and therefore calls for all members of that
recruitingforthe1969seasoncancontinue. community to publicly reject and seek to
Recruiting already has begun and any eliminate any racism that exists on the
prolonged delays coUld hamper the pro- campus and in the City of Winston-Salem.
gran1 seriously.
·";That the University recognize that
Tate submitted his resignation to Hooks rigbt of students to form a fm·mal organ.
last Monday, but indicated tbatitwouldnot izatipn concerned mainly with improving
become effective until after SaturdaY's the total campus life of black students:•
game.
.••:That the various employing officers
Tbe usual practice is for a coach to re. of the University continue to recruit comsign after the season is over, but Tate, petent persons of all races for appoint.
although he has not said, apparently sub- ment to the teaching and administrative
~itted early out of consideration for the , ._s,bl.ff~
.
recruiting progran1.
. '!" ... r~tfle admissions office continue and
Six assistant coaches also resigned. accelerate its efforts to attract capable
They are: Dick Anderson, Bill Davis, Joe Negro students and that if practicable,
Popp, Bob Popp, Rick Tolley, and Ed Em- interested Negro students should be given
ory.
.
the opportunity to aid in the recruitment,
Alumni pressure for a coaching change
-That the University "affirm and assignificantly increased after the So·t~h sure, the continuation of its policy of not
Carolina game (Nov. 2). Many alumni, den}ing housing to students because of
(Continued on Page 5)
race, color, or national origin.''

The Z. Smith Reynolds FoUndation last
week announced grants totaling$1,370,000
to the University and the Bowman Gray
School of Medicine.
'
Announcement of the grants was made
jointly by William R. Lybrook, president
of the foundation; Dr. Jan1esRalphScales,
president of the University; and Dr. Man.
son Meads, dean of the medical school.
One of the gifts--$120,000--will be paid
to the University each year from· now on
and is the equivalent of $3 million in endowment. The other grants are one of
lly WILLIAM MILLER
$750,000 to be paid the University over a
STAFF WRITER
five. year period to improve facUlty salaMore than $2,600 plus pledges for more
ries and one of $500,000 toward the cost had been raised by Saturday night by Uniof the Medical Center development pro. versity students and facUlty members in an
gram, to which the foundation previously effort to provide food for approximately
ha.s made grants totaling $1,500,000.
50,000 Biafran children who may die of
The $120,000 annual increase, which is starvation during the Christmas season.
in perpetuity, is the result ofWakeForest
According to one of the members workmeeting a challenge fi,ft the foundation ing for the Biafran fund drive, "About
posed in the fall of 1965, The foundation 1,000 Wake Forest students developed
'I trustees announced then tbat they woUld some concern or compassion for Biafra
give Wake Forest the income from $3 and made some degree of sacrifice as an
million if the institution raised another expression of that concern."
$3 million. Wake Forest was given four
The campaign for people in the break.
years to meet the challenge. University away NlgerianprovincebeganNov.14'When
officials said the institution already has Kirk Jonas, sophomore of Norfolk, Va.,
raised $4,576,865.
spoke in chapel.
The foundation had been giving the UniFor one week some students on theSla.
versity income from matching amounts ter board plan turned in their meal cards
raised in the years once the challenge at a special desk in the main lobby of Rey.
(Continued on Page 5)
nolda Hall. This student "fasting'' ended at

STAFF WRITER

meet;ing.
The resolution which was passed con.
sists of five points urging the University
to recognize its obligations and to affirm
publicly "the dedication of the University
to the ideal of equality of all men."
"What this resolution is attempting to
do,''i Sam Long, junior of Elberton, Ga.,
told ·the legislators, "is to state where
this :body feels the University should
stand."
"I'm very concerned about this," Scales
told the legislators. ''I hope you give it
very1 very careful attention. The main
thing I want you to remember is that a job
of healing must be done on our campus.''
"I think tbat your view will be very,
very important for future policy " Scales
'
said.
Long proposed the resolution, which was
an outgrowth of a resolution passed by the
Urban Affairs Institute April 9.
The resolution was tabled at the Legislature ! meeting two weeks ago for further
study and research. Many sections in the
resolution were rewarded for clarity.

PHOTO BY MCNEILL

FLAMES ENGULF 'IWO CONFEDERATE FLAGS

10 Negroes~ 13 Whites Burn 'Dixie' Record
And Southern Flag On Plaza In Protest
. . R:t DIANNE JONES

-~~~

.'"":· · Confederate fla~ and shouted;- "Here's a
;<'C-o·away! Go away!- Go -away; the old·!s
bigger one!"
right.
Twenty-three University stu~ts, 10
Other students yelled "louder" and
Negroes and 13 whites, burned' Confed- "keep off the grass.'' But the interrup. "I wish I was in the land of Wallace
erate flags and a record of the song, tions did not stop the peaceful demonstra- "Where the black man's bad and the Klan
.. Dixie," on the plaza after chapel last tion.
is flawless
Tuesday.
Standing in a large circle around the "Turn away! Turn away! Turn away from
While the student body looked on, the UTZ's Potato Chip can of smoking ashes,
the facts."
students protesting the "racism symbol- the protestors sang a parody of "Dixie "
The song ended with a prediction that
ized in the two Southern traditions" mar. written by stocks Freeman, senior 'or the South will change its attitudes with the
ched double filewithFreemonMark,soph. Bolton, Mass.
"loss of Dixie," and the hopeful stateomore of Elan College, in the lead from
ment that "Someday we will all be free,
Reynolda Hall across the quad to the front "0, I wish I was in the land of cotton, to live. . .in equality. . •and then we•u
of the chapel carrying Confederate fiags. "Where the past is good, and the rigltts cheer for Dixie!"
Several white students joined the group
forgotten
(Continued on Page 5)
on the quad. Led by JimmyWarren,junior
of Winston-Salem and head of the Student
,
I
Committee for Responsible Action, the
'
breakfast
last Tuesday after accounting students then burned the nags · and the
for 'more than $500 worth of bulk food. record.
Mark asked the students standing in front
The bulk food was given by Thomas
Armenaki, director of dining services, of the chapel to "bare their heads in pray.
wbo .earlier had agreed to give the students er."
bulk food in proportion to the number of
meais missed by students on the board
'Sorrowful Occasion' ·
plan.
Nearly 1,500 meals wereskippedduring
He continued, "We are deeply grieved
the week of "fasting" with some students tbat we must come together for this sor.
fasting for the whole period.
ro'Wful occasion. But as. things take·lheir
The bulk food is being sold and the cash course, we must be willing· to acceilt new
will:be sent to the Red Cross.
traditions. We recognize, dearly departed
. The Ibo Tribesmen in Biafra bave been ones, tbat there are other members of
desperately figitting for 17 months to your immediate family still on the crust
secede from Nigeria. Unti1Nov.l3Nigeria of this 'understanding and respecting'
had imposed a severe food blockade on the society.
tiny, jungle nation, and it is now estimated
"But we also recognize, dearly depart.
that' 15,000 people die each day from ed ones, that as you were born, and have
Kwasiorkor, a protein deficiency disease. come to your end, so must they. They,
With the lifting of the blockade, food may too, must end in the very near future,
now be sent into Blafra by the International because as you have represented, they
also represent traditions of racism and
Red Cross and the United Nations.
There was much support for the Biafran discrimination that many southerners no
longer support.''
effort from campus organizations.
Susan Howard, senior of Gastonia and
Mark, who organized the protest, ended
President of the Intersociety Council, or. his prayer with, "From birth to commu.
ganized an effort by the socieities which nicative barriers, from communicative
netted $800. Coeds solicited funds down- barriers to racisrn,from racism to death."
town, at shoppingcentersandattheTavern
Students standing on the sidewalks were
on the Green.
unable to hear Mark's prayer. Two boys
PHOTO BY HUX
'
~Continued on Page 5)
on the roof of Poteat dormitory waved a
PATRIOTIC SOUTHERNERS PROTEST
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Students Give Money, Time
To Starving Biafran People
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Where Does The Activity Fee Go?
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POSTER SOLICITS STUDENT IIELP

. By BARRY ROBINSON
ness and finance, estimated tbat $350,000
Price of two tickets for the two Home. annually is raised from the fee.
coming concerts - $12.
Lucas said that the fee is not sufficient
Is' that too much to pay?
to cover the major costs of concerts, and
Mimy University students think so. They therefore ticket sales are taken into ace.
have begun to wonder about the purpose of aunt When the College Union•s budget is
the imnual $150 activity fee which is sup- determined.
posed to help defer such costs.
About $17 of the $150 activity fee each
These students feel the fee should have student pays is allocated to the College
covered a greater portion of the costs of Union, Lucas said.
the eoncerts, thereby reducing the prices
Each student pays the following app~oxi
of the tickets.
mate amounts for various other student
. The fee was instituted two years ago to activities, according to Lucas: Athletics,
help cover the costs of College Union ac- $36.50 to cover seasons tickets for foottlvit)es, student publications, student at- ball, basketball, and baseball; Medical
_tendance at athletic events, student gov. services, $41; Concert and lectures (not
ernment and various other student activi- connected with the College Union). $10.
ties;
Others include: Student government,
GeneT. Lucas, vice president forbusi- $1.50; Men's Residence Council, $1.50;

Old Gold and Black, $4.25; the Student,
$3; the Howler, $9.50; WFDD, $9; Theater,
$6; m car~, $1; and miscellaneous ac.
tivities, $3.
These add up to $143.25. But budgets
for the organizations are worked out on the
basis of last year's expenses, Lucas said,
not on the basis of keeping to the fee, and
frequently budgets exceed the amount alloted to them because of unforeseen fac.
tors.
Lucas said the money from the activity
tee is not separated from regular tuition
payments • all bills are paid from the
same account. No certain amount is set
aside for student activities as opposed to
'academic activities.
Lucas said the amount raised from the
fee approximates the actual amount needed

to support student activities, but that
since it is put into the general fund, any
left over would go toward other academic
areas.
"The small differential provides a cushion," Lucas said, because we have frequent overdrafts on budgets rather than
surpluses. With costs going up, it is impossible to keep to a firm dollar limit.
The University has to be reasonable. u
Lucas said he did "not know the ration:
ale" behind separating tuition charges
and the activity fee since all money is
"put into the same pot."
One reason for the separation given at
-the time the fee was instituted was that
accrediting agencies bad questioned the
College's policy of including activity cbar.
ges in the regular tuition.
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Menuhins Charm Audience
With Violin'} Piano Concert

News Correspondent
Will Lecture Dec.

Yehudi Menuhin, world-faro.
ed violinist, and his pianist sister, Hephzibah, carried their
University audience to a degree
of wild exultation Wednesday
night as they performed in Wait
Chapel.
The sister-brother team was
.Presented by the University Ar.
tist Series headed by Dr. Char.
les M. Allen, professor ofbiol.
ogy.
The two have not toured the
United States since 1961. "The
tour will last until Christmas
at which time I will return to
California. We will be going to

Peter Jennings, national cor.
respondent for the American
Broadcasting Company based
in New York, will speak in a
College Union lecture in Wait
Chapel Dec. 5 at 8:15 p.m.
Since joining ABC neVIS in
1964, Jennings has covered major news events around the
world. He has· interviewed
prominent figures including
Premier Ky of South Vietnam,
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
of India, Prime Minister Harold Wilson of Great Britain,
General William Westmore.
·land, Israeli Foreign Minister

Clemson and then to the north
to visit Detroit and Montreal
among other places," Menuhin
said after the concert.
The team played a sonata by
Brahms and then a Bartok son.
ata. Bartok composed a work
specifically for Menuhin.
The Bartok sonata is an ab.
sorbing piece that demands the
highest degree of concentration
of the audience and the performer.
The peak in the performance
was reached with Beethoven•s
Sonata in A major, Op. 47, a

More comfort, longer wear, better looks

in every job!

To all those at Wake;
A Most Happy
Thanksgiving.

STALEY'S
OPEN HEARTH
RESTAURANT
The house that service and quality
built -the favorite of Wake Forest students
and faculty. We specialize in steaks, short
orders, sandwiches and dinners.
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MENUIIINS TAKE A BOW

Sun:

7 A.M. til 1 A.M.

... ABC NEWSMAN •••
PETER JENNINGS

Students Still Working
To Complete Pledges
By DIANNE JONES

Approximately 30 students
are fulfilling their eight-hour
work pledges by participating
in a Headstart pre-school nur •
sery program, Libby Jones,
sophomore of Winton and coor.
dinator of the student program
announced Thursday.
"There are 2800 hours
pledged for work by about 350
students," she said.
"We have filled and are filling an the jobs opened to us by
the Experiment in Self-Reliance," Miss Jones said.
Miss Jones said most of the
students were willing to start
to work but there were not
enough jobs being offered to
students by ESR, a government
agency in Winston-Salem.
The students were trained by
professional welfare workers
in the Friendship Baptist Church
on North Cherry Street. There

Center Offers Psychological Guidance

7 A.M. til 2 A.M.

8 A.M. ti I 12:00

By NANCY HYLER

dents s e eking assistance is
lightest at the beginning of each
Students respond to the semester and reaches its peak
2803 REYNOLDA ROAD
stresses of University life in before finals.
{Across from Reynolda Manor)
different ways. Some of them
The Center serves these three
turn for help to the Center for functions: counseling, testing
Psychological S~r_:"kes. . ; - · and researcll. The counseling is
~.~ PA3~9703;
o! two types; -educational ··-vo~•
Dr. David 'A. Travlarid, as~
cational and personal. "Resistant professor of psychology quests for educational - vocaAL DILLARD, Manager.
and assistant director of the tional guidance are heaviest,"'
center said the number of stu. said Travland, "at the end of
the sophomore year. Thesestu.
dents have been having fun with
general courses and suddenly
realize that they must now
choose a major."
Personal counseling involves
problems of all hinds. Accord.
ing to Travland these problems
may be minimal and may be
with one session or stu.
solved
Clip this ad and bring it to
dents may have more serious
"hangups" which require 30,
40, or 50 sessions.
Reynolda Manor Shopping Center
Last year a total of 203 clients
visited the Center. Sixty.
.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii6
seven per cent of these were
men and 35 per cent, women.
Educational • vocational guid.
STAFF WRITER

_:.

A Shelter Management course
is scheduled to begin tonight at
7:30 p.m. at the Civil Defense
Office at Smith Reynolds Air.
port.
The course consists of eight
hours of classroom instruction
and a short in-shelter stay.
Classroom sessions will be
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Nov.
19, Nov. 26, Dec. 3, and Dec.
10. The in-shelter exercise is
scheduled for Friday, Dec. 6, at
7:30p.m.

1

Personal And Vocational Counseling

OUR NEW HOURS

Mon thr':l Thurs:
Fri. and Sot:

work that represents one of the
highest achievements of that
composer.
The number illustrated a per.
fected coordination between the
two performers. Menuhin and
his sister carried the students
from tones of sadness and my.
stery to intense jubilation and
extasy.
After the concert Menuhin
complemented the University
audience. "We perform where
there is a demand. Theaudience
here was so warm and responsive that this visit was well
worthwhile•.,
Menuhin and his sister live
In London. Hepheiba.h does settlement work with her husband.
Menuhin is the holder of the
Royal Philharmonic Society's
Gold Medal, an honor bestowed
on the greatest violinist of an
era. The award has only been
given to three other violinists.
He has been designated Hon.
orary Knight Commander of the
British Empire by Queen Elizabeth n, and he is an Officer
.de la Legion d'Honn eur in
France. Menuhin also was
awarded the Order oftheCrown
by Belgium and the Orderofthe
Phoenix by Greece.

.....:.

C.OME SEE US

For the Best Car Wash In Town
and Receive a Free Wax Job

ance was sought by 42 per cent
and the remaining 52 per cent
s ought personal counseling.
Travland thought that the percentage seeking personal coun.
~~~ 'Wali. ~dua.ll-y.increasing

each year.
.:;;;~ ~,;;
The center conducts' many
types of testing and is respon.
sible for such items as freshman and senior testing and law
school testing. The center's
third :function, research, is constantly being carried on.

feels counseling at the center
is the most formal and most
intensive.
For the size of the Univer.
sity, Travland said the center

~;.:ifA\WAAliY :w.~n :ilui.illi~a: .~9~!:.; -~~.);M\::vtiP!l'!!:::.~tJ!."..:
Mar& bther-:psyChofogicai·- ceri~ dents are now working include

ters use counselors with master's degrees, but Wake Forest
uses only those with doctorates.
Dr. David A. Hills, associate
professor of psychology, is director of the center. The asso.
elate director is Dr. David W.
Travland - is quick to point Catron, assistant professor of
out that the center does not do psychology. Two graduate as.
the only counseling on campus. sistants, a psychometrist and
Ministers and faculty members a secretary complete the cen.
also provide counseling, but he ter's staff.
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PRESSURES BUILD AS EXAMS APPROACH
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tutoring, sew i n g, recreation,
boy scouts, and girl scouts.
The volunteer work is the
result of the march to city hall
last April in which approximately 300 University students
participated.
The students presented a pe.
tition to Winston-Salem Mayor
M. C. Benton in which they
pledged eight hours of their
time to one of "several projects aimed at alleviating problems created by racial preju.
dice."

Cast members for the University Theater's next production, Robert Bolt's "A Man for
All Seasons," have been selected. The play will be presented Dec. 5. 9.
Timothy Moyer, senior of
Blooming Glen, Pa., was selected to play "The Common
Man" in recent tryouts. Others
chosen include Stancil Camp.
bell, senior of Rockingham, as
Sir Thomas More; MarkAlden.
derfer, freshman of Canton,
· Ohio as Master Richard Rich;
and 'Terry Layman, junior of
Charlotte, as the Duke of Norfolk.
The part of Lady Alice More
will be played by Debbie Grey,
sophomore of Arlington, Va.
Janet Clark, senior of Houston,
Tex., was cast as Lady Margaret More.
Other actors and their roles
are Robert Caskey, junior of

XL CLEANERS
I

30~ 1968

Abba Eban and Vice President
Hubert Humphrey.
Jennings spent two extensive
tours of duty in Vietnam and
covered the Arab-Israeli war
in 1967.
He has covered breaking news
stories for ABC in such countries as Japan, India, Italy,
Thailand, France, England, the
Soviet Union, Egypt and Santo
Domingo.
Jennings had a major role
in ABC's coverage of the elec.
tion earlier this month. In past
years he has covered space
missions, Lyndon Johnson's inauguration in 1965, Pope Paul's
visit to the United States and
the Luci Johnson-Patrick Nugent wedding.
In May, 1965, Jennings an.
chored the first live television
newscast from England to
America via Early Bird sate~•
lite. One week lat~r he .deli:vered the first live ne'Wscast
from Paris to the United States.
Jennings also ha.S narrated
some of the ABC· ·television
network's most significant ne'ws
documentaries such as "Southern Accents: Northern Ghet.
toes" and "Take A Deep, Dead.
ly Breath." He often serves as
an interviewer on ABC News•
weekly radio and teleVision program, "Issues and Answers.u
A native of Canada, Jennings
worked for the Canadian Television Network before joining
the ABC staff.
The lecture will. be open to
the public.
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Approximately 800 cans of
food were paid in ransom for
seven society freshman women•s residence hall presidents
who were kidnapped last Mon.
day.
The women were kidnapped
last Monday by Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity. The men
dressed up in Roaring '20's .
garb and attacked the women's ;
dorms.
.
The purpose of the kidnap;
was to raise food'"ioxw needy
families for Thanksgiving. The
coeds were hidden in the fraternity house until a set amount
of food for "ransom" was de.
livered.
The food will be turned over
to Maj. Charles Sams of the
Salvation Army.
Robert Davis, junior of Pit •.
man, N.J., who worked on the /
project, said -this yearts total/
ransom is about twice the size
of last year's. This was the
second year the fund. raising
project was conducted.

Theater Cast Chosen

-----------.--~

~}-~

are three other churches in Win.
ston-Salem which sponsor the
pre-nursery school programs.
Carol Lougee, sophomore of
Durham, said the students went
to the churches in the afternoon after the children's naps
and stayed for about two hours.
"We play with them, and we
sing songs like "London
Bridge," she said.
"The children are really
smart, they just haven't had a
chance," she said. Only ten
per cent of the children pay to
attend the pre-school nursery.
The majority of the children
are Negro and most of the
teachers are Negro.
Social Workers
Miss Lougee said ., regular
social workers work with the
families of the students. They
are professional people who
are trying to prepare the children for public schools,•• she
said.
The main problem is the
transportation, Miss Jones said.
"The volunteer workers have
to provide their own transportation, and often the students
who volunteer are the ones who
don't have cars," she said.
"It is difficult to work out
times when the students can
work to coordinate with study.
ing and classes," she said.
"The ESR calls me when jobs
ax.~~. . ·~- ,sh~ .~.:&..~ ...
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Montgomery, Ala., as Cardinal Wolsey~ Pete Edens, senior
of lllckory, as Signor Chapuys,
and Ri very Rolando as Chap.
uys' Attendant.
Rick Seibert of Bloomfield,
Conn., will play William Ro- I
per; David Parsons, sophomore \
of Medina, N.Y., King Henry
the Eighth; Katie deNobriga,
freshman of Kingsport, Tenn.,
a Woman; and Chuck Rose,
freshman of Lockport, N.Y.,
Thomas Cramner, Archibisbop
"
of Canterbury.
The play is to be presented
Dec. 5, 6, 7, and 9 at 8:15p.m.
A matinee performance will be
held at 3 p.m. on Dec. 8.
All performances will be in
Studio 8, East of the Z. Smith
Reynolds Library.
_
Donald Wolfe is directing the
play. The setting for "A Man
for All Seasons" will be designed by Harold Tedford.
"A Man for All Seasons., is
the second play of the season
for the University Theater and
the second performance in the
newly-renovated Studio 8 East,
located· on the top fioor of the
library.
·
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NegroeSb PrOgr~ss

t

·once, it led to the arrest of
By GRA \' LAWRENCE
Although it has sometimes ten University students involved
stalled, the progress of Ne. in sit-in at a Winston-Salem
groes on the University campus lunch counter.
~nerally, University stu.
in the last decade has been
dents have supported the move.
continuous.
.
Support for Negroes' equal- ment toward equal rights and
. ity in admissions and, more have been. eager to admit Ne.
recently, in social life has fre. gro students.
m· the fall term of 1967, 23
quently manifested itseH in stu.
.dent action movements and black ·students attended the Uni.
pleas to the board of trustees. varsity. That number had in.
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HaS Been: COntinUous

creased to 37 by the fall se.
rnester· of 1968.
The 'issue became · particu.
larly prominent last spring,
when 300 students organized a
march on city hall ~ encour~
age a strengthening of Negro.
white relations.
It received increased atten.
tion last week when 24 black
and white students burned Confederate flags in front of Wait

Chapel and when Student Gov.
ernment and the Baptist Stu.
dent Union debated resolutions
reaffirming the Uni versityts
responsibillty in the field of
civil rights.
·
In the spring of 1958, two
Negro males were refused admission to the UniverSity because of ••scholastic require.
rnents." A. L. · Aycock, ·then
director of the University's
admissions office, also told the
Negroes that the BoardofTrus.
tees had not authorized the
University to admit colored
students.
An Old Gold and Black editorial published the folloWing
fall criticized the official at.
titude and predicted that the
policy would gradually ''become harder to hold on to." It
prophesied that the number of
Negroes applying for admis.
sion would become greater,
thus bringing increased public
sentiment to bear on the Uni.
versity.
Special Report
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MARCH TO CIT\' IIAJ;.L

American Indian heritage, just and lack of social life faced by
as the average black student, this nllinority group.
rightly, is proud Qf his heri- . "If for no other reason, the
A suggestion that an AfroAmerican society be formed as tage. However, if either of Us society affords the Negro an
shou,ld set himseH apart, we opportunity to get together and
a possible solution to the problems black students face on woul-d both be the losers in the talk of the frustrations and so.
cial injustices endured by each
campus has led many Univer- long run.
black
student. What -we do is
sity students • both black and
Unifying Group
keep each other from givingup.
white • to express their views.
Robert Scarborough, a white This is so easy to do at such
· One white female who asked
not to be identified said, ''The sophomore of Spray, felt he conservative, perhaps racial,
A-A's at Wake Forest has an was "not completely familiar places as WFU.
apparent motive of unifying the with the ideals of an Afro.
"No one here actually cares
· American Society, but I do :(eel for the blacks, they just take
Negroes at this institution.
"The society is useful here that there is a strong need for us a necessary evil to be toler.
in order to give the Negroes a a unifying group of the black ated•• but not accepted. When
unified spirit," she stated. "I students on can1pus.
all the brothers and fewsisters
have heard people say that this
"However, I do not think that get together and discuss this
, society segregates the Negro if such an organization is not lonely and unnecessary situa1 and white even more. On the
formed that the administration tion, there is a feeling of besurface, this may appear to be should put pressure on .these longing, if not to the,Uni-vers!tr~
t:rue...
.~ .• -.- ..., . .... •
students •fu<'ma'ke-;tlien· aeqfufin.
at'least :to a st;D~ll si?~~i~Wwm!t~
.,. "Howe~erl;li>'feel t:ba:t the soc- tances pu bUc,,.. Scaroorougti eacll iS considere~ iflillt 'lliat:
iety is not trying to segregate said.
vidual," Howelette said.
the two, buf is trying to formu.
According to Gerry Terrell,
White sophomore Roger
late a way in which .black and black freshman of Atlanta, Ga., Schultz of Detroit, Micb., said,
white can work together in buil- ••the newly formed A-A's is the cc An A-A organization .on this
ding a stronger community on only thing black students can campus is absdutely necessthis campus. I have heard peo. identify themselves With. The ary. It is necessary because a
ple say that the efforts of the whites have all the social func. bigoted and backward ai:lminsociety are futile. But I feel tions here. The black students istration muddles along with the
that it, when given time and are sometimes invited and rna.
\ hard work, could definitelyhelp' ny times not. Whenever we do
, the Negro on this campus.'' attend, that feelingofbeingwelcome is lacking.
Society's Foundation
"Hell, yes, an A-A's belongs
Steve Owen, white sophomore at Wake Forest! With this new
of Rural Hall, said, "If the society, the blacks Will show
society was founded upon the Wak~ Forest what responsible
format of causing black stu. 'Black Power' can do. Some
dents to be proud of their heri- talk change, others cause it.
tage and ancestry, enabling The A- A's will definitely cause
them to see the contributions changes-beware!" Terrell said. ·
·of black people to America's
The last black student interheritage, and helping black stu- . viewed was Mike Rowlette, a
dents to find ways of contribut. _ freshman of Richmond, Va. He
ing to the benefit of Afro- said, "The A-A's is, of course,
Americans and America in gen. the only organization that the
eral, its effects would be bighly blacks on campus can truly
desirable.
identify With. One of its pur.
\
"As a white student at Wake poses is to keep the blacks here
Forest," Owen said, "I am from· •cracking up' under the
proud of my European and extreme academic pressures
By FREEMON MARK
Last Of A Series
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Rhonda ·Hefner

The Gift that gives more of yourself •••
That's your portrait. Your gift portrait
says more than any other gift, "I'm
thinking of you." It's the gift most
treasured, for it's the gift only you
con give!
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This stay-smooth spread
collar is Van Heusen's an·
swer to today's shaped
suit shirt-permanently
pressed Vanopress in a
new Stay Clean fabric of
80% Dacron• polyester,
20% cotton. French cuffs.
Solid colors and white.

Many other Lakeland
Jackets to choose from
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At the Challenge '67 prograno.
in March of 1967, Negro come.
dian Dick Gregory made repeated conferences to the role
of young people in facing social
problems.
Alpha Sigma Phi social fra.
ternity took a significant step
in breaking the color barrier
. on campus when it pledged two
Negroes, Kenneth D. Henry and
William A. Overton, in March,
1967.
After that, the rnovernentfor
a more equitable attitude toward Negroes began to gain
momentum.
Racial disorders in November 1967 almost disrupted the
U n i v e r sit y•s homecoming.
Phones at the Old Gold office
rang constantly as male. students were herded into Wait
Chapel for a midnight conference that never materialized.
Less than a week later, the
University hosted a panel of
three Negro leaders discussing
the Winston-Salem riots. The
panelists spoke to a capacity
crowd in DeTarnble auditorium
on Negro problems and the ap.
parent blindness IYf the white
community to them. Winston.
Salem Mayor M. c. Benton
who was not present at the discussion, criticized the forum
as "dangerously one-sided.''
In the same month, an Afro.
American Society was established on campus to clarify
relationships between Negroes
and whites. It later sponsored
a talk by Howard Fuller. a con.
troversial black power advo.
cate.
The highlight of last year's
movementS toward run recog.
nition of the Negro--on campus as well as off-- came when
300 students marched four and
one half miles to city hall and
presented two petitions to Mayor Bentqn, ... _.. , . __ . _
The first petition, signed by
over 250 people, supported responsible action and acknowledged "the white community's
(Continued on Page 6)
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told students in Wait Chapel
that the answer to discrirnina.
tlon lay in an increased understanding between whites and
Negroes.
In April, 1964, Wake Forest's
Kenneth (Butch) Henry, a foot.
ball star from Greensboro's
Dudley High School, became the
first Negro in aBigFour(Duke,
N.C. State, University of North
Carolina, and Wake Forest)
school to receive an athletic
scholarship.
Dick Gregory
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Repudiated By Students
However, the movement was
repudiated by tile student body
in a referen~m wllen 55 per
cent favored segregation.
Two weeks later, the faculty
endorsed the. admission of Ne.
groes to the University. Sixty
In February, 1960, 'ten Uni. faculty members had previous.
versity students who partici- ly signed a petition requesting
pated in a lunch. counter dern. the managers of five Winston.
onstration at the F. W. Wool- Salem stores to open their lunch
worth store were given sus. counters to all customers, re.
pended sentences of 12 months gardless of race.
for trespassing. AJter talking
In February 1960, the Uniwith Negro leaders at Winston. versity faculty passed a reso.
Salem State Teachers College, lution declaring that "it is no
students marched downtown af. longer proper to exclude appliter chapel period and refused cants from the student body•••
to budge until the manager of solely on the basis of race or
color" and urging the trustees
the store called the police.
to "assent to the modification
of the custom of excluding Ne.
groes."
The action was prompted by
the attempts of a 19-year-old
sano.e attitudesthathaveperpet. African student, Edward Rey.
uated the fact of black subju. nolds, to gain admission to.the
University. The time-worn ar.
.gation...
"Token integration is a piti- gument of "scholastic require.
ful force as the black man. is ment," which b3.d been used to
again used, not as a human, but evade the issue in the past, was
.
as a tool of expedience to avoid no longer valid.
In
late
April
1961,
the trus.
condemnation by a lip service
society,. to ease consciences. tees refused to admit Reynolds,
Re.al care for the black man is although they did approve analobviously lacking," he said. ternate proposal on the admi~
"Let the Afro • American sion 9f qualified applicants
group fight alone, (not eliminat- "without regard to race" •• they
ing support from sympathetic authorized the faculties of the
whites), fight for identity, equa. University's three graduate
lity, acceptance, and humanity. schools to use their- own dis- ,
Schultz . said that "until the cretion on adinissions policy.
A group of .150 University
administration stands up and
faces her responsibility to her students, organized earlier to
black community, the Afro-A. provide funds for Reynold's edliUer.ican.-or.ganization.-rnust fill u,cation ~~re, contig.ued to agi.
'--- ,, '"''. tate.. .for._.his .. admission; The
the gap.
trustees : eventually · .reversed
"The group, by carrying re. their decision, and Reynolds
sponsibility which the admin- became the first Negro to be
istration will not carry, then admitted to the University in
has every right to and should tile fall of 1962.
actively seek a place for the
Although there were only two
black men and women here and Negroes on CaiDpQ8 at the time,
should attempt to change the at. the speech of Dr.MartipLuther
titudes and policies of the ad. King in Ocl:411er, 1962, made
ministration by any means.'' known their grievances. King

G01D£N

tl

.

The demonstration .carne in
the wake of the University's
refusal to admit two other Ne.
gro students, one from Win.
1
ston.Slilem and one from Ghana. The admissions office again
pointed out that the .lloard of
Trustees had made DQ ruling on
the matter of Negro applica.
tions.
In early March, 1960, the
s tude n t legislature voted to
"strongly recommend" to the
trustees that there .. be no ra.
cial discrimination in the ad.
mission of students to the Col.
lege.'' It urged the trustees to
"take a positive stand' on ad.
missions policies. Also ap •
proved Will • ¥,ion· to bring
the matter ~e the student
body.
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Positive Protest
Besides more than $2,600 in food
and do~ions for starving Blafran
children which has been raised by
University students, the Biafranfast
and workday represents something
more. It demonstrates what a University can do when it seeks to become a social as well as an academic entity.
The campaign, aimed at providing
food for the estimated 15,000 Biafran
children who die each day of star.
vation, began Thursday, Nov.14. For
a week many students fasted, their
missed meals being converted into
bulk food by T. T. Armenaki, direc.
tor of dining services. Nearly 1500
miles skipped during that week net.
ted some $500 worth of food.

l"""'"'"""'''''"'''''''"'''''"'''''''''''''''''"''''''"'i'''''''''''''''""'"*"''"""""'>~::::;:''''';:'''';:::::==-';"""''"'~''""""''''0.'"''"''''"-'>.<=><'J

Council also provided its time and
money.
On Saturday many Universitystudents participated in a ''Biafran
Workday" to provide additional fUnds
for the starving victims of the civil
Wa.r that has devastated the tiny
African province for more ttuln a
year.
If University students are going
to protest, th~y should do it in a
positive way. There is a lot of dif.
ference in the results obtained by
burning a Confederate flag and those
acquired with practical goals in
mind. There was no theory a~tached
to the Biafran fast. From start to
finish, it had only one goal: food.
The Biafran campaign can be
seen as the latest of -a series of
movements toward a greater Uni.
versity involvement in modern·- day
social issues. A series of impor.
tant precedents have been set that
make future apathy unlikely, if not
impossible.
Students who participated in the
Biafran fast and workday should be
proud of their efforts. They have
set an example which other college·
campuses -- and any organization
that once bore the stigmatizing adjective of "academic'' --would do
well to follow. - ,

To the Editor:
Last Tuesday, November 19, a letter of
mine appeared in the Old Gold and Black,
criticizing the W.F.U. campus police for
closing study areas after 2:00A.M. I have
found out since that time that many of my
charges were overstated, and in cases
applied to the wrong people.
At the invitation of Mr. Chandler, head
of the Bureau of Traffic, I came down to
his office and discussed with him some
of the "gripes" expressed in my letter.
He informed me of some things I had not
known before.
For example, most study areas are
closed because of the possibility of van.
dalism. There have been cases where
study areas were left open, with stealing
and destruction of furniture· resulting.
Also I learned that the campus police
do not close study areas in Reynolda Hall
of their own initiative, but because of
regulations they are obligated to obey.
Mr. Chandler is-not the one who made the
rules that require Reynolda Hall•s Main
Lounge closed at night. I spoke with one
of the officers, who informed me that ·he
himself would like to see some rule allowing for an all-night study area instituted.
.
· What it all. amounts to is that in a mo.
ment of anger, and in a desire for some
form of retaliation I wrote a letter
which expressed mi~guided charges, l¥1due sarcasm, and an ignorance of proper
methods in which to express my complaint.
I therefore feel it my duty, being in the
wrong, to apologize publiclytoMr. Chand.
Ier and the campus police, and to assur~
them that I will not let such rashness
govern my attitudes towards them again.
Class of '71

ces of reaching their goal. This Is so be.
cause their action surelyoffendedagreat.
er number of students than it gratified.
As a Southerner, I am proud of my heri.
tage, and the Confederate flag is a symbol
of my pride, and the pride of my fellow
-Southerners. I had ancestors who were
killed in the Civil War because they were
fighting for the cause which they felt to be
-righteous and just. Therefore, I am extremely proud of the flag which stands
for the Confederacy; I always will be, and
I have every right to be proud.
The Confederate flag is NOT a symbol
of racial oppression or "racism". It is
simply a symbol of the South, and the
pride that we Southerners possess.
. I consider myself to be open-minded
about the Negro race; and their problems.
I have Negro friends at home with whom
I spend quite a bit of time and I respect
·an individual because· of what he or she is;
not·because of the individual's race. Here
lies the solution ·to the racial problems
. which menace our society. The only t~ue
solution to the·problem is the generation
of mutual respect between Negroes and
whites. However, it seems to me 1hat the
importance of-this fact does not phase the
.thoughts of most Negroes.
.
Protest is ·very effective if it is prop.
_erly planned and executed. However, the
great majority of Negro protests are ap-.
proached from the wrong direction. To
truly right the wron&S of our society, Ne.
groes must . NOT s1mply get what they
want. They must b~ing about a true desire among the wh1tes to better the situation, and to help give the Negroes what
they want. It doesn't really seem to me
that most Negroes really and truly desire
to command the respect and acceptance
of a white man; they simply 'Want equality.
This is a misconceived desire on tbeir
part. If every Negro had opportunities
and rights which were truly equal to those
of the White man, some would be happy,
but many would still be discontent because
they still wouldn't be fully accepted. So
equal rights are only a part of what sensible Negroes want and need.
_
One of the most successful modes ot
protest for our Negro students wouldhave
been for a few of them to have presented
short talks in chapel about the way that
they truly feel about being a Negro in our
society. Action such as this would cause

·any truly intelli~t individual to ti.pproach
the problems of racism from a Negro's
place. The Negroes need understanding
from whites. Burning, looting; and killing
does not help them to attain this: it great.
ly hinders them.
·
, The destiny of the Negro race depends
·on their future reallzation of wb&t they
really and truly need, and how they can
acquire it righteously, peacefully, and ef.
fectively.
Thank you.
John Buchanan
Class of '72

lthlng that bas ever happened to Wake
:Forest; however, Richard Sink might be
:the worst thing that bas ·ever happened to
:Wate Forest football Win or lose, it's
;our team and we sbouldstandbehindthem.
Debbie Robinson
Julie Davis
Class of 1969

j
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l

Losing Strea.k?

To the Editor:
. I bave been following with interes~ the
debate over a ''losing attitude" on the
:Wake. Forest' football·team, and I relt
.To the Editor:
:compelled to express my views after /
.,.... •.:. """'te ins·t1·tution has chan-" me !r~ding the letter by Steve Barsotti in
,.w
6""'
,the November 12 issue.
-as ~a....-:;
person.
.
11
God, I Wish that 1 could be white and_ During my five years of followmg Wake
.have everything the white children have," ·Forest football, including one as sports
Said- a nine year old Black child :who was editor of the Old Gold, I have formed an
·
·- . opinion of the "losing a~itude" verysimdaydreaming. .
- "God I'm BLACK and rm .proud ., said ilar to that of Richard Smk. Barsotti calls
the sa~e Black person ten years ~ter at - this a ''.hollow. 9,rgument'' and accused
-a predominantly white college in North · Sink of "u~eptness" as a sports writer for
Carolina.
·
.
using it, ~t I believe it is a more valid
(
The first statement I have -reJ,eated· _and sophisticated explanation of the sea.
I
many tiines during my childhood.'Before son's results than Barsotti's "bad
the Black revolution took place lt waS not breaks."
..
··uncommon to hear a young Im;ive Black
I feel, as do bOth Sink and Barsotti,
We applaud the concern and inichild- of a Black ghetto wish that he were that this YelWS team was a good one •
tiative of Kirk Jonas and other stu.
white. It really seemed as if the whites physically. I do not know why it had a bad
dents who organized and directed
had everything. At least tha~s the way record, but I do know that "bad breaks"
the fast. Armenaki's cooperation
you· were led to believe by the older fel. were not the sole cause. Is it a bad break
with students was also significant,
lows around the block. I remember·them when-Leroy Keyes fumbles a half dozen
The success of the campaign proved
saying how the white man was cheating times in a single game? Is it a bad break
that students and administration can
them and getting all the money tl!-ere was when a team•s opponent has a chance to
work together in the support of a
to get. Yes it was common toheara young run out the clock but fumbles inside its
own 20 yard line, as Minnesota did? Wake
Black child wish he were white.
worthy cause.
The Black awakening in America is a Forest bad its share of ~od breaks this
The Intersociety Council received
maturing of the young Black mind. It is year, but it could not take advantage of
more than $800 when its members
the
realization by the Black man of them. The reason? I believe there is a
Effective Protest
solicited funds downtown, at shop.
America that he does have a heritage and mental phenomenon, perhaps entirely sub.
To the Editors,
he does have something to strive for and conscious, which affects Deacon players
ping centers, and at the Tavern on
most of all that his Black skin is not a adversely in clutch situations. They feel
I would like to congratulate the stu.
the Green. The Men's Residence
reason for shame but a reason for pride. they will fail because so many others
dents who took part in the burning o:C the
A sense of pride that men are still trac- before them have failed. In saying this, I
Confederate flag last Tuesday. They are
ing because it travels so far back in the do not intend to criticize the players; in
to be respected for their courage and dehistory of man. No· more does the Black fact, I feel I am defending them. They are
sire to better current race relations, but
A significant proposal embodying
man ask for the handouts and hand-downs not to be blamed for lacking a winner's
j
at the same time, they did an extremely
dominately religious gathering any.
·
confidence, because Wake Forest teams (
from the whites
good job of worsening the racial situation
substantial changes in chapel for.
way.
·oniy aSks for equ8Iity. traditionally lose.
The Black
on campus.
mat and regulations is now being
The proposal provides for sevBy
burning
the
Confederate
flag,
the
Equality of opportunity. This he is tiring
If fans feel the team will lose even when
discussed by a committee which is
eral types of worthwhile programs
sacred symbol of the South, the Negro
of. He doesn't want to ask anyniore but it bas a big lead in the fourth quarter,
composed of students, faculty and
to replace the current chapel prostudents seriously jeopardized their chan.
he is willing to fight for these equal rights how must the players feel? 1 know from
administration and was formed to
grams: special convocations, ap.
which all humans deserve. Surely there experience and observation that fans do
study the chapel question. This pro.
pearances by men of national disare quite a few racists ~ feel that the have such feelings. I wonder how many
posal, or a similar one, would re.
tinction, and student government.
Black man is not human but these people believed the Deacons would hold their 27place the current ''mundane mouth.
related programs. Students would'
are only feeling thein~?elves aiJ.d tbis they 14 lead over Purdue? I didn't. The reason
ings'' with more constructive and
Will not be doing much longer. The Black was not that I felt the team was inferior
be •' expected" to attend the special
man is striving and making gains. in many • I just felt they would lose.
more student-oriented chapel pro.
j
programs, but seats would not be
fields. Tbe Black man is. no longer spend.
grams and, if ~dopted by the faculty
I
assigned .and ·roll-wouldnot be taken..-·
ing and wasting !Ms. ,nioQ#~J.Pu.vffij.te,_,gqw..
Basketball·- coach Jack McCloskey baS
Dec. 9, could hopefully take effect
Attendance-- -at- ·the student-· govern.. -munities---whfl'e-it..:.wjU ..-c»--no . good-but.he- "ifr.,M~Ml the \mnortance of~WfniillJg'tra.
next semester.
ment programs would be voluntary.
is now taking his money, and his know- ditl~:"I" &> 'ii'tft'IMo-N"Wfiethe'~'ftg"woui~
Certainly a proposal of this type
. ledge back to the ghettos and trying to 1!-gfee with my diagnosis of the football
The proposal is one of the best
· help.his fellow brothers.
is acceptable to most students. Ocillness, but I do know from past convertbat ·can be worked out at this time.
Like many of the awakening Black men sations with him how highly he values a
casional special programs- perhaps
Total abolition of chapel could come
of America, I too liope to return to the winning spirit.
once a month - would not only be
ghetto and help my. brothers.
later if it is incorporated into much
worthwhile, but most students would
T-unling, to another aspect of Barsotti's
Yes I remember that little boy wishing
broader changes also under current
ac'tually want to attend, regardless
letj:er,
I would like to counter the asser.
he were white because he knew no better;
discussion concerning the Univer.
of whether attendance is taken or
tion thaf Sink's "Fearless Forecast"
now
I
know
that
young
man
groWing
with
sitY's curriculum and calendar. Cur.
not.
an open mind_and a sense of prid?· Pri~_ record shows he is a poor sports writer.
rently, however, the proposal for
James Ralph Scales, president of
in his Black skin and pride in his Black ''The· "Fearless Forecasts•• are exceed- I I
changing chapel falls short of actual
the University, told students several
brothers and sisters. Yes now that little ·ingly difficult for two main reasons. First,
abolition by providing for worthwhile
boy of nine ·says ten years later, "God, the staff chooses ten of the nation's best
weeks ago that the chapel fssue
games each week, games between evenly.
programs, cutting away only the fillI'm Black and I'm proud."
would be taken seriously. The. pro.
matched teams. Second, theOldGoldpickin type programs now_ being offered.
'Charlie Davis, ers
posal now being studied by the joint
must Pick a week earlier than other
Regular religious programs would
Class of '71 · prognosticators.
chapel committee is a ''serious"
Because of the paper's
also be offered throughout the week
way of reforming chapel - reforms
Friday deadline, picks mustbemadewith.
to fulfill the need for that aspect of
which should be greeted with enthu.
Team?
out the. staff knowing the outcome of Sat.
campus life; these would be wholly
urda.:y's games. This results in such di.
siasm. Hopefully, the faculty will
To the Editor:
voluntary but would satisfy the desasters as picking a team Friday and
take this proposal, or one similar
Wake Forest fans seem to ·have a dif. ~en ·finding out its star -quart-erback
mands of faculty members and othto it, seriously · and greet it with
ficuit
'enough time getting enthusiastic breakS his 'leg Saturday, making the choice
ers, even though chapel is not a pre.
enthusiasm.
about any athletic event here without for: next Saturdil.y"s game look ridiculous.
Richard Sink's two cents worth of derog. These fac_tors plus an unusual number of
atory remarkS about the team each-week,_ upsets.this year make_anything over .500
If. he is so concerned about Wake having a good ''Fearless Forecast" record.
a "losing attitude" because of our Josing
traditions
then why doesn't be help change.
Finally, I would like to suggest that
The resolution passed by the Leg.
Perhaps the discrepancy between
things by supporting the Deaeons? ·
Bar8otti find it within biinself to do more
islature Wednesday night affirming what many students view as the ideal
We are disappointed in tbe season, too, than just write a letter. of complaint, I'm
the University's responsibility in and what ac~ually happens at the
but if you think it is hard on the ~tudents, .sure he would be a useful addition to the
promoting equal rights for all its University sfems from the fact that
why don't you try thinking about the play. Old Gold sports staff i'f be could find it
students could be a step forward in the administration has the major
ers and coaches who have spent so much within himself to write something every
time and tried so hard all season?
week; as they do.
the long process toward improved responsibility for translating ideals
Once upon a time,. when I was very littl~-and you weren't even born-there
Contrary to what Mr. Si~ obyiously
racial relations. It '~ a good step, into actualities. Thus while the Uni.
Dave Roberts·
lived a Magic President....
·
-thinks, our football team is not the worst
Class of '68
but if not followed by p__ ,iti ve actions versity, for example, would welcome
it will mean little. The resolution a Negro girl resident student, it has
is admirable because it recognizes problems competing for Negro girls
the inevitable problems of 37 Negro who are qualified in terms of Wake
students in a white University, and Forest's increasingly high adrnis.
because it acknowledges the role the sion standardS. Other universities
University should playas an integral
want them too.
I
part of and d. leader in its community.
I
And what could be a nobler guiding
The legislators, wisely we be.
ny JEAN DETER
for each party in a state to choose by
principle for a University than "the· lieve, rejected the one provision in
oGa.e coLuMNisT
convention or primary a slate of loyal tional election is required by law to vote could outnumber the total of the ''majorideal of equality for all men... ?••
The electoral college system of choos- members who pledge their votes to the for the popular-vote winner in his state. itY'' vt1tes in the popular count.
the resolution that would have rep.
As the system now operates, th~ slate
· The President is not actually elected
But the resolution, even With its
ing
the President is a product of 18th partY's national candidate.
resented a real departure from the
of
electors which wins the most pi>pular until the first Monday after. the second
ur.animous support, should not be spirit and policies of the adminis.
In early elections, the· electors were
century political culture. Based on their
belief that the average voter could not chosen by the state legislatures them. votes in a state Wins the right to cast all Wednesday in December. On this day in
regarded as more significant thanit
tration.- that 'of discouraging Uni.
pos'sibly be aware of the alternative choi- ·selves. But by 1860, the method of pop. of that state's electoral votes for the can- an election year, the electors travel to
really is. It is, for one thing, an
versity groups from patronizingseg. C!!S for- the. office, the founding fathers. ular election was established.- One com. didate to whom they are publicly pledged. their state capitals to vote for their canexpression of concern for Negro stuAccording to this Winner. take-all prin- didates. The ballots are then sent to
regated facilities in the community.
dents and the reception they find on Such a policy would have been either had_ negative feelings about giving· the monly used system provided for the elec. ciple, the slate of electors representing Washington· where they are counted on.
power of election to the- general ~lecto- 'ion of electors by districts.~rresponding
campus and in the community. For unenforcable, and thereby would have rate. They therefore decided that repre- to the congressional district~, and two the minority popular vote is not allowed the floor of the Congress,
Each of these mechanical features of
another, it is a formal statement by weakened the impact of the entire sentatives elected by each state s}lould in electors were elected at large. Under this any proportion of the electoral vote of
th'. student Legislature in favor of resolution, or it would have made turn elect the two highest officials in the system though, the elect~rs were often that state. It is therefore possible in a the electoral eollege has definite politiefforts toward racial equality.
_
_ ·_split between the two parties. The in. given electiol). that the total of the "mi- c~ implicatimts. The nl¢ article will
the University a virtual dictator of land.
It has been noted previouslY, that tech- creased com p ~tit i o n between parties noritY'' votes cast throughout the -country look !If some of these effecls.
The resolution, however, did not its students' social life. In- the re.
nological advancements in this century caused the distr1ct system to be replaced
ca:ll for anything that is substantially alities of the Winston-Salem area
have coDSiderabll' altered oJ.!r .J)Olitical by the general ticket system which is
·.different from the current philosothe provision would have been highly
culture. This has in turn led to changes used today.
.
phy and policies of the University. impractical and unfair.
in the mechanics of the electoral college. . · The American voter tocJay still votes
It is not tecbnology alone that has for a slate of electors rather than for the
Thanksgil'iJlg.
.
.
1.
brought about these. changes though. An- presidential candidate. him s. e 1f. .These
Fou;.ded January. 15, 1916, as the student newspaper of Wake Forest University, Old' ;
It- meanS' a lot of things to a lot of people. To the staff -of Old Gold and Black, r
other development in American politics electors, by law, may vote for whomev:er
Gal~ and Black lS published each Tuesday during the school year except during e•
it means, among other things, that we're grateful we'll hav!! a brief respite. Due ~
bas been directly t:esponsible for altering . they wish. But :in practice · they pl~ge ·
xammatwn and hohday penods as directed by the Wake Forest Publications Boardto the vacation from classes, there will be no Issue publis~ed Dec. 3. ·
Mailed each Wednesday one day after publication date.
the function of the electoral cilllege. That before the ~lechon to ·vote for the part1c.
But there are a lot of other things we're·also .thankful for. There are too many 4i
development is the emergence of the po. u1ar candidate of the political party they
Members of the Associated Collegiate Press. Represented for National Advertising·
of
them to list, and most are pretty obvious anyway. The best thing about tliis:
litical party.
.
.represent. .
.
.
by National Educational Advertising Service, Inc., a division of Reader's Digest
ttnie of .year is that we for once think abo~ the· good things in life. And if those ill
Sales and Service. Subscription rate: $3.50. Second•Class postage paid, WinstonThe Constitution provides that each
The Supreme Court has uphelct that. a
who leave the University for the hnllda.y find their way back safe_ and rested,
Salem, N. C. Form 3579 should be mailed to Box 7567, Reynolda Station, Winstonstate· may determine "'in such manner as party may require that. the electors sign '
·.
'Salem, N. C. 27109._ Printed by The Mebane Enterprise, Mebane, N. c.
.who . pledges before. running in a primary' but t we'll add a line to our list
_..:.. of .Pluses.
~~
' the legislature thereof may
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SCALES SPEAKS IN CIIAPEL

PHOTO BY ERVIN

Chapel Committee Eyes
Wake's Intelleciual Roles
By GRAY LAWRENCE
MANAGING EDITOR

.

Discussion about the results of required
student chapel attendance and the univer.
sity's cultural and intellectual obligations
to its students consumed the better part
of the two hour.longmeetings of the chapel
committee last week.
Alsq mentioned in the Monday and
Thursday meetings was the possibility of
requiring the faculty to attend chapel.
Dr. James Ralph Scales, president of
the University, listed three handicaps un.·
der which the cbapel system presently
labors:
•• The faculty action eliminating class
attendance requirements.
•• The competiti!Jn .of the College Union,
whose annual stipend far exceeds chapel's
$4,000 budget.
.
•• The physical problem of accommodating students in Wait Chapel
Dr. L.H. Hollirigsworth, chaplain of the
University·, noted there were two bases of
complaint about the chapel system, both of
which were ••psychological..,
•• The fact that chapel is required shapes
students• attitUdes toward the institution.
• ·"Many .faculty members have felt
fairly free," he Said, ·••to attack the whole
system, particularly in classes following
chapel; This is Pa-rticularly hard to com.

Baptist and bave seen the contagion an
audience can have for a good speaker,"
he said, "I am saddened by the prospect
of losing tllis great experience."
· Tbat led Mullen to propose tbat a trial
program, in which it would be clearly
stated and understood that students were
••expected'' to attend chapel, hetrieduntil
its value was proved or disproved.
Hollingsworth suggested that faculty as
well as students should be •• expected'' to
attend chapeL However, Scales noted tbat
the University must be "a little sympath.
etic to faculty members who say 'we bave
served our apprenticeship.' "
The UniversitY's obligations to students
was the main topic of ThursdaY's meeting.
Dr. Edwin G. Wilson, Universityprovost,
noted that ''the hard fact about our stu.
dent body is tbat a large percentage of
students are intellectually and culturally
incapable of taning what is good. By making everything voluntary, are we complete.
ly surrendering any obligation we bave to
them?" he asked.
Telling the group that ''the time has
come for us to reach some kind of con.
sensus," Scales asked for the establishment of a subcOmmittee to devise a ques.
tionnaire tbat would reveal diiference plans
by members of the committee for altera.
tion of the system.

(Continued from Page 1)
Linda Sue Carter of Madison, an English
major interested in journalism. She is
editor of the Old Gold and Black, President
of the Publications Board, a member of
Tassels Women's Honorary Society and a
Carswell Scholar.
.
James Thomas ClackofWinston.Salem,
a history major. He is a member of the
varsity football team, hasbeenontheHonor Council for two years and is sergeantat-arms of Kappa Al~ha fraternity.
Paul Mitchell Coble of Burlington, a
bat.
matli major. He is a member of The How"I think it is unfair for a faculty mem.
ler staff, Omicron Delta Kappa Men's
bel," who has been to chapel maybe once or
Honorary Fraternity, Kappa Mu Epsilon
tWice to attack the sygtem or to disagree
National Honorary Math Fraternity and is
With a speaker they have not even heard,"
a Carswell Scholar.
he added.
·
. Sarah Margarette Davis of Johnson City,.
. Although Scales consistently anticipated
Tenn., a music major interested in teachstj.tdent reaction to the proposals mad~ in
ing. She is a member of the choir and is
the meeting, he unequiyocally supported
song leader for S.O.P.H. Society.
eight required convocations a semester, ·
Sandra Lee Edwards of Newnan, Ga., a
as·
suggested in a proposed .chapel plan
(Continued from Page 1)
1
psychology major interested. in social
the previous week.
who bave made large contributions. to the
work.-She is a member of.theHonorCouncil; Laur.el's sbti.tet:t;-a:nc:nil~ rs· curr~titW
wamlfu•'S 1 &V'ernment Association·presiformance of the team
game.
dent.
The
loss
to
Duke
the
weekend
after
the
Elaine Teresa Fuller of Salisbury, an
South Carolina game increased alumni
English major interested in g..ddance coun.
pressure.
seling. She is a member of the Honor
(Continued from Page 1)
Scales s:Ud he was "proud the Univer.
Several alumni expressed the view then
Council, S.O.P.H. Society, and President gift drive started. . That meant that Wrtke sity merited these three magnificent gifts
tbat
with so much money tied up in the new
of Babcock A Dormitory.
Forest had raised enough to receive$18,. from the foundation. Obviously each gift stadiurp., Wake Forest supporters, stu.
651 by the 196.6.67 fiscal yearand$63,812. is in im area of extreme importance to the dents~ and alumni had the right to expect
PR 1\lember
in the 1967-68 fiscal year.
·
overall well-being of the University. The better seasons.
\,
IJale Dean Glendening, Jr. of FayetteThe foundation made an agreement with grants 'should encourage other friends of.
Several names have been suggested
1 ville, a history major. He is a member of Wake Forest in 1947 under which trustees Wake Forest'to improve their own record
from
all quarters of the campus. Four
• Pershing Rifles.
..
of the college agreed to move the campus of giving."
names mentioned by the Winston-Salem
James Lee Carver, ll ofDurbam,anec. to its present site in Winston-Salem, and
anomies major planning a business career. the· foundation agreed to pay Wake Forest
He is vice president of the s tude n t body the annual sum of $350,000 in perpetuity.
and a member of College Union.
The annual payment was increased to
Michael Donwell Gunter of Gastonia, a
history major interested in law career. He $500,000 in 1955, andnowwillbeincreased
The Men's Residence Council, guided age by th~ Associated Press. A special
to $620,000·per year.
is a member of the band, treasurer of the
The $750, 000 gift will come .in $150,000 by Jim Spears, junior of Shelby, also pro. appeal was made in yesterdaY's local
student body, and a member of KappaSig. allotments for five years.
vided man. power and money.
newspapers.
rna fraternity. He is currently working on
Tim Messinger, senior of Kenmore,
JonaS also made a short appearance on
Challenge '69.
Tlie medical center, ·to which $500,000 N. Y,, and other brothers of. Alpha Phi television Thursday. ·
Lloyd Eric Halvorson of McLean, Va.,a was given, is a $30 million complexwbich Omega service fraterni.ty organized a · Yesterday marked the formal end of the
biology major. He plays varsity· football is being built, in stages. The medical school Biafran Work IJay Saturday. Wake Forest Biafran drive. In literature distributed to
and is a member of Beta Beta Beta hon- addition Will be completed sometime next students did odd jobs such as raking yards all students during the weekend, the stu.
orary biology fraternity. He is a member summer, allowing for an expanded•first.
and cleaning garages. The money earned dents were asked "to either skip lunch
of Theta Chi fraternity.
. year class next falL A power plant addi.
went to the Biafran fund.
and/or donate the equivalent of wbat they
1 ·James Robert Johnson of Lynchburg, tion for the hospital and medical school is
"The only segment of the student com- would bave eaten for lunch to the Biatran
munity," saidJonas,"wbichdidnotappre. fund."
I va., a math major. He is a member of the nearly finished and bids will be r.eceived
around the first of the year for a 14-story ciably participate in or contribute to the
Jonas and Bill Dickson, sophomore of
varsity football team.
hospital and clinics building. It, along Biafran effortwasthesocialfraternities." Rockville, Md., organizers of the project,
Lind3. Ellen Jones of Atlanta, Ga., a with renovation of existing hospital factiThe Biafran campaign has received wide hope tbat other campuses Will continue the
speech major interested in public rela- ities, will be completed during 1971. local and some national newspaper cover. effort to help starving Biafran children.
tions. She is active in the University
Theater and a member of Strings Society.
Michael H.B. Rubenstein of Ormond
. William Hutchins Lambe of Charlotte, a Beach, Fla., a business major. He is a
history major who is pre.law. He isbusl- meniber of the tennis team and Kappa Signess manager of the Old Gold and Black, ma fraternity.
chairman of the Honor Council, a member
of the Student Affairs CommitteeandKappa · Anne Elizabeth Sabroske of Findlay,
Ohio; a French major interested in teachSigma fraternity.
ing. S!le is active in the Women's Govern.
James Nella Martin, Jr., of Virginia ment Association, Student AHairs Committee~ Phi Sigma Iota National Honorary
1 Beach, Va.~ a biology major interested in
Language Fraternity and a member of
medicine. He is president of Omicron Del.
ta Kappa Men's Honorary Fraternity~ for.· S.O.P.H. society. She is a transfer student.
mer president of College Union, andtrea.
James 'Stephen Sheffer of Hinsdale ill.,
surer of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
a history major who is pre. minister!~ He
Jerry Allen Montgomery of Charlton is president of the student body.
·
Heights, W. Va., a biology major .inter.·
Susan ~ie Smith of Cincinnati Ohio,
ested in medicine. He is a member oflm- a French major interested in teachl~g. She
icron Delta Kappa men's honoraryfrater- is a member of Phi Sigma Iota National
nity, Alpha Epsilon Delta honorary pre. honorary language fraternity Capers and
~ medical fraternity, and is a varsity basts·active in the College Union'.
ketball player.
Carolyn Jean Snider of High Point, a
Norma Hood Murdoch of Macon, Ga., a· French ~jor. interested in teaching. She
psychology major. She is director of Chal- is a member of Tassels women's honorary
lenge '69, originator of the Experimental society, Phi Sigma Iota national language
College, a member of Tassels Honorary fraternity and t_he International Club.
Women's Society, active· 'in the student
Mary Alice Steele of Charlotte, a math
legislature and a m em be r of Strings major interested in education. She is sec.
Society.
retary of the College Union and a former·
Junior Adviser to freshmen women.
MRC President
Mary Ann Tol~rt .of Richmond, Va., a!
1
William Andrew Parker of Greensboro, religion major interested in teaching. She:
·
' a psychology major interested in social IS acttve in the Baptist Student Union,;
work. He is President of the Men's Resi- WFDD, and Tassels women's honorary:
dence Council and past Governor.ofPoteat. society. ,
House.
·'
Jackson Daily Wilson, Jr. of Mt. SterPHOTO BY MCNEILL
John Andrew Porter of Salisbury, a po- 1"' ling, Ky., an EngUsh major interested in
litical science major interested In lawl communications. He Is president of the.
career. He is Chairman of the Men'sl <;:ollege ·Uoion, former PresidentofCircle1
Judicial Board and alumni secretary of K, . active ~ Challenge '69, and former 'workmen are now beginning to lay bricks for the new Charles H. nabcock
of Business Administration Building Scheduled for completion by fall
Lambda Chi Alpha. ·
assgciate editor of tbe OldGoldandBlack..: School
1969.
.
.
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By GRA \:' LAWRENCE
.
Dr. James Ralph Scales, President of
the University, took issue with the indict.
ments of the Baptist Student Union Resolution and urged that ••we get our facts
straight" in a chapel speech last Tues.
day prior to the burning of the Confed.
erate flag.
Although he admitted that the Baptist
Student Union resolution calling for the
University to recognize its obligations
to Negro students sincerely expressed a
spirit of reconciliation, he told the chapel
audience tbat "its cause was harmed by
false assumptions and misstatement of
fact."
The resolution, he said, "condemns the
whole institution for a system of racism
which does not in fact exist.''
To the resolution's request that the
University furnish black students with the
same environment and facilities provided
:fat: wbites, Scales promised"administra~
tive attention."
A suggestion that the University rec9g.
nize the development of the black students
into a formal organization led Scales to a
discussion of the · role of violence in
achieving a set of goals. .
"Some of you would be well-advised to
re-examine your motives before indulging
in vandalism and overt violence," he told
students.
Scales dismissed an insistence that the
University obtain faculty and officials "of
all races and colors" by noting tbat Uni~
versity policy already forbids selection
or appointment on the basis of color.
"It seems to me tbat once again the
ethical course is to 'make the complaint
to the administration before parading the
alleged sins of the institution before the
world,'' he said.
A request for increased effort to get
Negro students on campus was similarly
dismissed as not being "a legitimate in.·
dictment of the University."
The resolution's final demand, calling
for complete opening of University hous.
ing to all students, regardless of race,
color or origin has always been a policy
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ario producer, MaxBialygtock(ZeroMos.
tel), is down on bis luck With no Broad.
way show residuals flowing in to contrib.
ute to the upkeep of bis many "old wench.
es." Bialystock turns the tables around
on his women by having them pay the of.
flee and personal expenses.
Into this seemingly happy over. 80 gigolo
rat race comes Leo Bloom (Gene Wilder),
a staff accountant with Whitehall and
Marxs, Wall St. firm.
Whereas Max is a dynamic balloon, Leo
looks and acts like someone out of "Pea.
nuts." He carries a security blanket
around for help whenever Max gets angry
at him or whenevar Max, in Leo•s words
gets ready to crush him like. a "bug.';
This guy is so upset, he never really
hears sounds when people are talking to
hiin. He has constant tantrums which en.
rage Max and would terrify a doctor.
But in this pushing and squabbling
match Leo proposes a plan to get Max
out of the red. He urges MaX in cautious
.tones to produce a flop play by over.
capitalizing his budget· with checks from
his· little old lady friends. Of course, all
the ladies would have 50 to 100 per cent
of the show's profits to themselves. The
p~y, 'however, would flop and Bialygtock
and Bloom would keep the rest and, in
Max's words, "flaunt it, Baby!"
The story then turns to finding the· right
{really the wrong) play. The one Max and
Leo settle for is a travesty called "Spring.
time For lfitler." Its subtitle is "A Gay
Romp With Adolpb and Eva in Berlin".
And the author is what his landlady calls
him: "a lousy kraut!", Franz Liebkin.
Right up to the opening curtain there
comes danger which just might make the
play a hit. But the producing team fights
this with a bribe to the critic of the New
York Times, a lfitler called L.S.D. (Dick
Shawn), and a lousy musical score which
is trUly phony, phony, phony. ·
Unfortunately for BialystockandBloom,
the play is a hit, and despite last- minute
gimmicks as blowing uP the theatre and
tampering with the Swedish secretary,
they go to jail From there they proceed
to. direct' their road. show engagement of
''·Prisoners of Love."
Exactly then, what is" The Producers?"
It is. not a satire, for a satire would be
biting and with some sort of point. "The
Producers" offers ·none. It is not a black
comedy either, since the whole theme
about lfitler and associates is drowned
in a sea of obvious screen cliches and
1
jokes.
Whatever "The Producers" probably
intended to be it didn't become. But what
was Joe Levine's tax loss for "The
Graduate'' has turned out to be an in.
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"The .Producers", if nothi~g else, is a
It is a . film tbat blasts the
imagination clear from all preconceived
notions about Germany, the Nazi regime,
the B'nai B'rith, lfitler and gr_eed. lt is
a film that attacks everything simply for
the fun of it. And it is a film that·you
don't readily forget for a long time to
come.
"The Producers'' is also a bad film,
poorly constructed and basically weak in
all theatrical areas except acting. It is
a film that would make the purist cr~nge,·
for the film depends on audience reaction
rather than its own creativity to get
laughs. But the film does get.laughs, and
since the number of good comedies is
down these days, "The Producers" just
might be the funniest film of 1968.
I have seen "The Producers" three
times - the last being m Greensboro at
the Cinema Theatre out of hunger for a
really good film to bit this town. There
are only so many times you can see the
Kubrick film. "2001: A Space Odyssey.''
The plot for. the film is anemic: a loth.
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Scales Labels BSU
Resolution An ~Unfair
Indictment' Of Campus

In Cliches'

By DOUG LEMZA .
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1behind them.
:lbie Robinson
Julie Davis
Class of 1969
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The- Walls Rise

Journal as leading candidates are:
-Bill George, a former All-America
taekie•with'Wake··Forest in•l949. He is
currtmtty: viorltlng·· in· the· front ·office' Of
the Chicago Bears.
-Red Cochran, a backfield coach for the
St. Louis Cardinals.
· • Homer Smith, coach at IJavidson College.
-Red O'Quinn, a former star end with
the Deacs in 1948, now with the Toronto
Agronauts.
Tate silid his plans for the future are
"indefinite'' but tbat he planned to stay in
coaching. Tate's letter of resignation said:
"I wish to submit my resignation effec.
tive at the close of the football season.
My decision has been made out of com.
passion for the football program at Wake
Forest University and for the friends and
alumni of this great institution.
"I feel tbat this action will allow the
administration to select a man who, in its
opinion, will give new life to the program
and bring something bigger and better to
the institution in athletics.
"I would like to add, however, that my
decision is in no way a reflection on the
support that has been given us. Furthermore, my staff and I believe in the program
and feel that the job can be done.
''Most of all, I 'Wallt the supporters to
know tbat I and my staff are not resigning
out of doubt or confidence in ourselves to
perform the job."
Hooks issued the following statement
after receiving Tate's letter of resigna.
tion, but has not commented further since
issuing it:
"Wake Forest appreciates the tremen •
dous effort given by Bill Tate and his
staff. We regret that the football program
did not meet with greater success. The
search for a successor will begin im.
mediately."
Shrine Game
Tate came to the University in January,
1964, from a position as assistant coach at
the University of Dlinois. He took over a
tean11 which had won only seven games
while losing 33 during the four previous
seasons.
· During his first season, the team had a
5.5 record, the best he was to have here
and also the best the school bad had in the
previous five years.
Coach Of Year
Tbat year, he was named coach of the
year in the Atlantic Coast Conference. He
was the first to Win the award by accla.
mation, polling all 81 votes from the At.
lantic Coast Sportswriters Association.
. In 1965 and again in 1966, Tate's team
had 3. 7 records. Then last year, after
losing the first six games, the Deacs won
their last four for a 4. 6 record.
Tate's original four year contract expired last year, but it was renewed at the
end of the season for an undisclosed term.
This year's team lost· four of its first
five games by a total of 11 points. His
accumulative record at the University, not
including last SaturdaY's game, was 1731-1.
Tate was a star fullback on the Univer.
sity of Dlinois' 1952 Rose Bowl team. He
became the 21st ~ch to guide the Deacs
when he accepted the job in 1964.

at the University, Scales said.
"I like this concern," he added. "But
I hope blacks and whites may be devoted
to truth and not to an' effort to push some
tactical· objective in a spasm of self.
assertion or exhibitionism to get their
names in the paper or on the television
screen.
"I do insist that we get our facts
straigl:lt, he continued. "If there is a
reason why we must distort the truth,
then something very special has been
lose in the University community.''

Students Burn
Southern ·Flag,
'Dixie' Record
(Continued from Page 1)
After their song, the 23 students turned
around·and marched double filetoReynolda Hall singing, "We Shall Overcome,"
carrying two United States flags.
Students witnessing the protest quickly
dispersed; the only sign of any reaction
was three confederate flags hanging from
one of the boy's dorms.
·
Before chapel, students read a poster in
front of Wait Chapel protesting the flagburning, which had been planned for almost
a week.
The orange and blue sign asked, "Why
is it necessary to desecrate a flag so
sacred, loved and died for in this land as
the Confederate flag, for the sake of aminority who seek only a narrow and nega.
tive interpretation of its meaning?"
The message criticized theflagburners
for not attempting to understand the prin:ciples of the Southern people.
In chapel, Dr. James Ralph Scales,
President of the University, rejected the
charge tbat the University was racist, and
asserted that any group resorting to vio.
lence would not be recognized by the Uni.
versity. "We do not deal in violence," he
said.
Participants Comment'
Participants in the protest commented
afterwards on their actions.
Bruce Kushner, junior of Elizabeth,
N.J. and a white student,joinedtheprotest
after it had begun. "I joined after chapel
because I didn't know about it before," he
said. He charged that Scales' speech was
"for the press" -and that the University
P r e· ide Ii r "assiimea· $luff that wasn't
true:~·.... - .. ·.' · " .. ' ....... · '·' · ... · ·• · .... ·
Other Negro students agreedwithKush.
ner, and said that Scales' implication tbat
the University does not sanction segre.
gation . was not "completely truthful"
They cited the social fraternit~es and
the fact that "only one Negro boy was
rooming with a white boy on campus" as
their objections. "Only one integrated
room couldn't be a coincidence," one
Negro student said.
Warren, head of the SCRA, said that the
protest was not sponsored by the SCRA.
"I bad hopes that this would force the
administration and Scales to take a direct
stanci, but from wbat I hear about chapel,
Scales really didn't face issues; he took
the middle of the road," Warren said.

Two Gossett Essays
To Appear In

Books

Two essays from a book by Dr. Tom
Gossett, professor of English, will be
published in anthologies.
One of the essays, "World War I and
Racism," will appear in the anthology
"White Racism USA: lllstory, Pathology,
Practice," edited by Bernard N. Schwartz
and published by Dell Publishing Co.
The other, "The Teutonic Origins Theory and Racism Among American His.
torians,'' will be published by the Uni.
versity of Wisconsin Press in an anthology
·Of articles relating to the history of ra.
cism.
·

Howler Picture
Schedule Posted
Class pictures for the 1969 Howl:er will be taken from 8:30 a.m. to
12 and from 1 to 5p,m.inRoom 228,
Reynolda Hall.
Graduate students will bave their
pictures taken Dec. 6. Law students
A-L will be photographed on Dec.'9,
With those with last names beginning
With M- Z on Dec. 10.
Seniors will bave their pictures
tak~n on the folloWing dates:
A-C, Nov. 25; D.G, Nov. 26; H.K,
Dec. 2; L-0, Dec. 3; P-Sl, Dec. 4;
and Dec. 5, Sm-Z .
Underclass pictures will be made
as follows:
Juniors - A-G, Nov. 25; H.o,
Nov. 26; and P-Z, Dec. 2.
Sophomores - A-G, Dec. 3; H.o,
Dec. 4; and P- z, Dec. 5.
Freshmen • A.-E, Deq. 6; F .K,
Dec. 9; M. R, Dec, 10; and S- Z,
Dec. 10.
Make- ups will be held Nov. 27
from 8:30 to 11 a.m., Dec. 6 from
4 to 5 p.m., and from 8:30 to 12 and
1 to 5 p.m. 9n Dec. 11, 12, and 13.

;
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INVITE YOU TO DINE WITH THEM TODAY OR ANY
DAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE - AT ANY ONE OF
THEIR FIVE LOCATIONS

Excellent Food, Service, and
Satisfaction
GREENSBORO
Fri,ndly Shopping Center
RALEIGH
North Hills Shopping Center

~SCHOOL SUPPLIES

REFERENCE. MATERIAL
·oARTIST'S SUPPLIES
all
at

HINKLE'S Bool 9to/'•
Reynolda Manor Shopping Center
A/eo

Oovintown 425 N. Trade
Anc:l

Parkway Plaza Shopping Center
~• ~
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The first comprehensive bi- formal schooling before enterography of Thomas Dixon, po. Ing Wake Forest in September,
litician, lawyer, actor and one 1879, at the age of 15.
of Wake Forest's most distinHe graduated in 1883 with
guished alumni, will be pub- both bachelor's and master's
lished Saturday.
degrees and the highest aca.
The book, "Fire from the demic honors ever achieved by a
Flint: The Amazing Careers of student at the college in its 45.
Thomas Dixon," was written year history up to that time.
by Dr. Raymond A. Cook, chairDixon died in Raleigh in 1946
man of the department of Eng. at the age of 83.
lish and of the division of huThe book is being published
manities at Valdosta State Col- by John F. Blair, Publisher, of
lege, Valdosta, Ga.
Winston-Salem.
Dixon, an 1883 Wake Forest
graduate, became known
throughout the world for his
fiery oratory as a preacher, for
his inflammatory w r it in g in
such books as "The Leopard's
Spots," and "The Clansman,"
and for his role in bringing one
of the greatest of the early motion pictures to the screen,
The thirteenth annual Dix~e
"The Birth of a Nation."
Classic DebateTournamentwas
Five million people suppos- held in Winston-Salem on Sunedly heard him lecture and mil- day through today.
lions more bought his books. It
The debates were held at the
was as a writer that he achieved University on Sunday and Tueshis greatest fame.
day and at the First Baptist
Church andtheCentenaryMethReconstruction
odist Church on Monday.
The tournament was comDixon drew on vivid memo. 0 f th R
t
posed of varsity debaters from
nes
e econs ruction per- 32 schools representing 24
iod when he wrote "The Clans- states. There were54two.man,
man," the best known of his switch side teams debating.
books. This book, glorifyingthe
Each team debated both the
Ku Klux Klan, was written as an
answer to Harriet Beecher affirmative and negative sides
the 1968 college debate top.
stowe an d "Un c1e T om•s Cab• of
ic: Resolved: That Executive
in."
It was from this book that Control of Foreign Policy
Dixon adapted a long. running Should be Significantly Cur.
P lay an d a1so wrot e thescreen- tailed.
The semi-finalists were ex.
play for "The Birth of a Na- tended an invitation to the Tour.
tion," which he interested an
unknown named D. W. Griffith nament of Champions at Michi.
in directing.
gan State University April 3- 5•
19 9
Dixon was born near Shelby
• championship trophy was
during the last days of the Civil presented to theteamwhichwon
War and had only two years of
the final round. The second,
third and fourth pla.ce teams
The newfiltertlppedlOOmil• were also awarded trophies and
limeter brandsaccountedforlO the quarter-finalists received
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Thomas Dixon

of
deua.e wnJI octa-1 .13.ls, quarter-finals, semi-finals, and fl.
nals.
Teams attended from Auburn
University, Augustana College,
Bellarmine - Uruline College,
Belize Exhibit
Bowling Green University,
Brown University, CPisius
An exhibit of photographs
College, Carson-Newman Col. f rom the univers1·t Y's 0 verseas
lege, Centre College, Clarion Center at Belize, British Hon.
State College, DavidSon College, East Carolina University, duras, willbeondisplaythrough
Emory University, Georgetown Nov. 22 in the Gallery Lounge
University, Georgia Institute of of Tribble Hall.
The exhibit, titled "This Is
Technology.
Belize," will beopentothepubOther teams ""'re MI"dwest- lie from 9 a.m. until 4:30p.m.
""'
ern College, NorthwesternUni- Monday through Friday and
versity, Southern Connecticut from g a.m. to noononSatur.
State College, Tulane Univer- day. It is sponsored by thecen·
·ty of Arkansas, ter and by the department of sosity, uruvers1
University of Californj.a at Los ciology and anthropology,
Angeles, University of Florida,
The 55 pictures.depict the
University of Georgia, Univer- countryside and people of Britsity of Missouri.
ish Honduras as well as activiAI
tt di
ties of the center. The photog.
·ty sof Na ben nkg wue~e U~tver.f raphers were Dr. David K. Ev51 0 e ras a, ruvers1 Yo
ans, assistant professor of an.
North Carolina, University of thropology and director of the
Northern Iowa, University of Center, and three students, Don
Richmond, University of South Rice of Silver Spring, Md.,
Carolina, University of Virgin. Jeanne Stott of Raleigh, and
• vm.

at the Bowman Gray School of
Medicine, where work already
is under wayonthedevelopment
of a curriculum for training stu.
dents in-the new medical·cate-"
·gory. ·
· ... " , ·"
Dr. Weston ~- Kelsey, professor and cha1~m~n of the department of pediatric~, and Dr.
Leland E.. Powers, -director_ of
the me d 1 c a 1 school's Allied
Health Division, are in charge
of developing the unique training program, one of two such
known programs in the United
States. A similar program, being planned at the University of
Colorado, will become effective
next summer.
The Bowman Gray School of
Medicine has been awarded a
$53,458 grant by the Bureau of
Health Manpower, U.S. Public
Health Service, to support the
program's first year of planning and development.
Kelsey said theprogram:ep.
resents an attempt to relieve
the critical health manpower
shortage which rapidly is grow.
ing to crisis proportions in the
child care field.
Pediatricians and g e n era 1
practitioners who see children
already are overburdened with

heavy patient loads.
It has been estimated that by
1980 the child population in the
United states will exceed 76
million.- ,To provide adequate
health care·for these children,
an additional 100,000 pediatricians would need to be trained
during the next 12 years.
With fewer than 1,000 pediatricians entering practice each
year, it would be impossible to
meet the quota withspecialists.
A change in the system for the
deli very of health services
seems to be the only answer.
Kelsey said that pediatricians
and general practitioners are
tied down with numerous responsibilities that could be handied just as adequately by less
ht'ghly tr"lned personnel.
"The ....
pediatric assistant
could make it possible for the
pediatrician to add as much as
70 per cent to his patient load,"
he said.
More Rapidly
Moreover, pediatric assistants can be produced at a more
rapid rate than pediatricians.
The p·ediatric assistant will be
ready to see patients, under
super'1sion of the pediatrician,

STEVE'S
lta·l;ian Risto·rante
Best in Italian Food
SPAGHEnl and PIZZA
ALSO AN AMERICAN MENU

Open 11:00 A. M. - .10:00 P.M.
Are you tirea of the frustrating trial and error tactics of blind dates-and going from club
to club, dance to dance. You owe it to yourself to get off the streets and into the
loveseat.
Evaluate Compu·Date:
A dating service that 1..1ses extensive psychological testing and scientific analysis by thelatest IBM computers to determine mutually perfect matches.

CLos·E:D SUttDAY
112 Oakwood Drive
(ACROSS FROM THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTErt]

NATIVE

Find those members of the opposite sex that intel'est and excite you, and are interested
and excited by you.
•••••••••••••• ; •••••• ! •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.

MY QUESTIONNAIRE

:
~

PLEASE SEND Mf YOUR
COMPREHENSIVE • NAME .........•..•... · · • · · • • · • · • · · · · · · · · ...•.•..••..•. ·.
QUESTIONNAIRE • AND
ADDRESS ......•.... · • · · · · · .·. · · · · · · · · · · ...•.•...•.......
ONE FOR A FRIEND. I
UNDERSTAND THERE IS
CITY •....••..•... ·•... · · • · · · · · · · · ..........•............
NO OBLIGATION OR
.
CHARGE IN REQUESTING
STATE ••.•.••••••••••••.•• ••• •..•••. ZIP ..••••••..••.••.
A QUESTIONNAIRE.
.

MEET YOUR ~ERFECT DATE ... MAIL IN THIS CARD TODAY!
. COMPU-DATE, DIVISION OF COMPUTER JlESEARCH CORP..'
P.O: BOX 12492/RALEIGH, N.C. 27605 ·. ·. "' . .
- --

after four years of post-high
school study•• two years ofcollege and two years in the training program. Eleven years of
post~~'!,School s.tudY.;,is reqU~J;'~~,:~ut 3:'-pediati'ieiliJlinto
practice.
The pediatric assistant· will
not be a substitute for a doctor
but, as Kelsey pointed out, "he
will be more than someone at the
doctor's hand to do his manual
labor."
Kelsey said that the training
program now being devised will
adequately prepare the pediatric assistant to man school
health clinics and well-baby
clinics, and to serve in rural
public health clinics located
Within an acceptable distance
of the supervising physician.
When working in the office of
the pediatrician or general
practitioner, the pediatric assistant probably will function
best in screening patients, taking detailed medical histories
and performing physical exam!nations.

Progress
(Co11,til:iued from Page 3)
obligation to help alleviate the
causes of current disorders
through positive immediate action."
The second was endorsed by
some 200 University students
pledging eight hours of labor
to the mayor to •• serve in what.
ever way he can make con.
structive use of them."
The march grew out of a
spontaneous gathering of white
and Negro students in Reynolda
Hall. The heated discussions
which began with three studen~
and ended with more than 80,
attempted to discover what the
Univ~rsity could actually do to
broaden relations between
whites and Negroes on the Uni.
versity campus.

Huber Composition
A musical number by ·or.
Calvin R, Huber, associate pro.
fessor of music, has been published by Sliawnee Press, the
Fred Waring _publishing house,
of Pennsylvama.
The number is titled "The

(Because Old Gold Will notbe
published Dec. 3, WFDD's pro.
gram schedule for today through
Dec. 9 is included)
TODAY
8:00 • Georgetowri . Forum:
Discussion of 11 The United
States, the United Nations, and
World Responsibility."
10:00 -· Japan 1868 • 1968:
Lecture by John M. Maid on
"Japan and the A-Bomb.''
10:30. New AspectsofLang.
uage: "Teaching English as a
Foreign Language.''
WEDNESDAY
8:00 • Institute on Man and
Science: "Modern Media and
Social Change.''
10:00 - Library of Congress
Lectures: Norma Millay reads
·from the "Collected Poems~'
of her sister, Edna St.· Vincerit
Millay.
THURSDAY
8:00 · - What Must Be Done:
Discussion of Housing Problems in the Ghetto.
10:00 • u.s. Foreign Policy:
The Demands of.the Next Dec-
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SUNDAY
11:00 - Wake Forest'Baptist
Church
3:00 • Auditorium Organ Concert
3:30 - French Music and
French Musicians: Works by
Charpentier and Weber.
4:00 • Collector's Corner:
Beethoven's "Sonatas Nos. 7 &
11, Schumann's "Kerner Lieder," Cazzati's"LaBianchina,"
Vitali's "Sinfonia," and Schubert's "Valses Nobles.''
9:00 • Radio Drama: "Ballad
for a Wanton Boy,'' by Philip
Lee Devin.
10:00 - Music From Germa.
ny: Works by ~nton Bruckner.
MONDAY
.
7: 55 • Focusing on the Arts:
Preview of lOcal arts events
for the week.
8:00 • Campus Report: Report
on Wake Forest activities.
8:15 • Wake Forest Sports:
Report on Wake Forest and
A.c.c;. sports eventS.

..

.

\

The Winston.Salem Ski Club
and the College Union Travel
Committee will present Warren
Miller's 90. minute color ski
action film, "The Big Ski Show.,
in Wait Chapel Dec. 3 at 8:i5
p.m. The C. U. committee Will
sponsor ski trips later in the
year.
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10:00- ReynoldaHallLecture
Series: Dr. Thad W. Tate:
''Current Trends of Scholarship in Early American His.
tory.''
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1968-69 GRADUATES FROM WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA??
The top industries from Hickory to Murphy want to talk with you-December 27 at Lee Edwards
High School i~ Asheville-No cost-Just opportunity-Register Now-Fill out above form and send to:
Western Carolrna Industries, Inc., 1507 N.W. Bank Building, Asheville, N.C. 28801
·
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SUNDAY
11:00 - Wake Forest Baptist
Church
12:00-Concert Hall: Tchaikovsky's "Sleeping Beauty Ballet••
I
3:00 -Auditorium Organ Con- i
cert
3:30 • French Music and
French Musicians: Works by
Landowsky and Ravel.
4:00 • Collector's Corner:
Schubert's "12 Landler", Bee- •.
thoven•s Sonatas Nos. 9 & 10.
9:00 • Radio Drama: "The
Bridge of Har-Mo-Nee" by Ken
Eisler.
10:00 • Music from Germany:
Works by Mendelssohn and
Schubert.
MONDAY
7:55 • Fc;~cusing on the Arts:
Preview of local arts -events
for the week.
·
8:00 • Campus Report: Report on Wake Forest activities.
8:15 • Wake Forest Sports:
Report on Wake Forest and
A.C.C. sports events .
10:00 - Reynolda Hall Lee1
ture Series.
- ,:

···················•···················•················••·······•······················•···········••············

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS •
RECORD CHANGERS
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SATURDAY
2:00 • Metropolitan Opera
Matinee: Verdi's "Rigoletto."
8:30 • Music off the Beaten
Path: A Guide to Electronic
Music.

GUITARS • PORTABLE
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FRIDAY
8:00 • Special of the Week:
"A Conversation With· Nobel
Prize Winners."
10:00 - Ernest Bloch: The
Man and his Music: "Three
Nocturnes,'' "FantasieforVio-1
lin and Piano/' and "Violin
Concerto."

See the current issue
for detailed reports on
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THURSDAY
2:00 .• Concert Hall: ''An Afternoon With Chopin."
8:00 - What Must be Done:
Discussion of Health· Problems
in the Ghetto.
c·: ,. . ,.
,,,
10:00 - u.s. Foreign Policy:
The Demands of the Next Decade: "Projections: Africa.''
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TUESDAY
8:00 - Georgetown Forum.
Report on the 22nd Middle East
Institute held at Georgetown
University.
10:00 -- Japan 1868 • 1968:
Lecture by John M. Ma.ki on ,
"The Occupation of 'Japan."
10:30- New Aspects in Lang.
uage: ''Words"
8:30 • Moravian Music: "6
Quintetes" by John Frederick
Peter.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 • Institute on Man and
Science: "A Cosmopolitan Morality,'• speech by W. Warren
Wager.
10:00. MetaphysicalRootsof
the Drama: "Aeschylus and the
Origins of the Greek Ritual.''

I

gold aJ

CONSUMER

Your Nome

:

•

Ski Film

Does

•

.

Pusillanimous Pussycat.'' Por.
tions of it were presented in
1967 at Wake Forest's high
school band day. The new version, for concert band, was featured as an encore number during the concert band's tour
last spring.
Huber, who also is director
of instrumental music at Wake
Forest, recently was elected
chairman of the higher education section and a member of
the board of directors of the
N.C. Music Educators Confer.
ence. The conference held its
annual meeting in Charlotte.

~ay to

:

•

....

SATURDAY
2:00 - "Parsifal," complete
opera by Richard Wagner, performed at the 1968 Bayreath
Festival in Germany. Com men.
tary in English is provided.

•

:·

A

FRIDAY
5:00 • Music at Stinset: "Music Composed about Italy."
.
8:00 - Special of the Week:
"Charles De Gaulle Defended/'
lecture by M. Henty Peyre, professor of FrenCh and Political
Science at Yale University.
10:00 • Ernest Bloch: The
Man and His Music: "Poems of
the Sea," and "Concerto Sym.
phonique for Piano and Orches.
tra."

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

-

B=tley of Winston-Sa.

The · overs~as ce~ter for interdlsclpllnary study and re.
search was established last
summer bythreeprofessors
and 10 students who spent six
weeks in British Honduras. It
will be a continuing sum mer
project.
,
The program was conducted
by Evans; Dr. Hugh K. Hi man,
assistant professor of econom.
ics; and James C. Rogers, who
holds the master's degree in an.
thropology from Wake Forest.
It was supported by a $10,000
grant from the Division of Foreign Studies of the U.S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare.

OPERATION

A dating service formed for adventurous people who like to meet people but rarely

seem to meet the "right" people.

.•

.li

···················································•···········•·········•···•················••·········••······•.
.
WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA
SEND FURTHER INFORMATION TO:

A dating service corporation coverinP, the North Carolina educational complex with
its bc;1dquarters in Raleigh. Ext<;nsive participation has already beg_un at ~he Unr·
\'ersity of North Carolir.a, N. ::::. State, Duke, St. Mary's, Peace Mered1th, Salem ancl {
the University of North Carolina at Greensboro. (The S. G. of UNC·G is backing!
Compu-Date.)
.

:

A collection of books which
won the 1968 AmyLovemanNa.
tlonal Award for the best per.
sonallibrary collectedbyacollege student is on display in the
circulation area of the Z. Smith
Reynolds Library.
The collection by James
Stedman of Greensboro deals
With the American Revolution
in the Southern Provinces of
North America. It Will be on
display through Dec. 6.
A number of rare andout.of.
print editions are among the 70
books on display, The earliest
title dates back to 1787.
Stedman, a 1968 graduate of
Guilford College, began his college when he was in the ninth
grade. He included 116 books in
his entry. The award was for
$1,000,
Richard J. Murdoch, rare
book librarian at Wake Forest,
says that during the year the
University napes to display other personal collections by college students and by people in
the Winston-Salem area.

Med School To Train Pediatric Aides

Ten years from now, .when a
child is takentoapediatrician's
J~
office for a routine~etu_rn-visit
1•
~(P
checkup, the examtnabon may
·\
-·-.~p~ .,... not··be perlormed-~y a~:
'0-r\ 11
~'""''"'J
Instead·ft· probably-r-witl'..be"
~(~ l
Oll·
S·oea S•
done by a new member of the
,..::::~~
•
health team--so ne~, in fact,
~""
~~
that at present he eXIsts onlyin
~,~
?!Jj(!f: the minds of a few medical edu~~~ cators who have become quite
01
~~ concerned over the impending
~'
/0
~~
crisis in health care for chil~~
'
dren.
"""~J!
This new type of practitioner,
~!I!!
presently referred to as apedi:;:~:!..
~f"~ atric assistant. Will have a
;;.:z
range ofresponsibilitiesbroad:?;;1\\-::::,.,
er than that of a nurse but nar.
V0\.
~~
rower than that of a physician.
"On the Campus"
.Lff;~··~~
He will be trained to handle a
"'•
Ow d
d
'b
k
multt"tude of tasks tha-t do not
~~ ..• ~,.
ne an operatea y Wa e
~• require actual medical judge.
"7'
Forest University for the conment, leaving the doctor free to
~~
venience of students & faculty.
..,,,
diagnose, treat and manage
~~'
~\\ 11--r
;~'
problem cases.
2:1¥-~~- -~~\.1
'-'·~~ ~~11--~£~~
Beginning next spring, pedi--~r zttr~~~ '7;~~ ~~~~~ atric assistants will be trained
'J
••
'
1/ ~"'

.!

Prize Book Collection On View

f;~7 ."'nl of"'"'- 'alos in !:~':;.=~';: •Iso ""''in ~~o~t~;:;r.:h,'!~;.~ ~':

t~

All Chr stmas

!
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32 Schools Complete
In Debate Meet Here

*GIFTS *BOOKS

~~

This Week On\ Campus:!!

Book Relate's Life
Of ThoDias Dixon

the K & W cafeterias

WINSTON-SALEM
422 North Ch.,rry St.
P'kw'y Plaza Shoppmg
Center
Knollwood at Thruway
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STAFF WRITER

Twelve men donned their old
gold and black football unilorms
tor the last time Saturday at
Florida State. The 12 graduate
in the spring, after giving Wake
Forest some of its finest foot.
ball.
Gone will be three starters
who provided much oftheoffen., sive fireworks for the Deacons.
quarterback Freddie'Summers,
split' end Rick White, and fullback Jimmy Johnson.
· The services of three offen.
sive linemen who have provided
good· protection for Summers
will also be missed. These unsung heroes - Jimmy Clack,
\' Lloyd Halvorson, and Howard
1\ 3tanback- will be difficult to re.
iJlace next season.
. Defensively, right linebacker
Ivey Smith, guard John Me.
Queeney, and safety Digit Lau.
ghrldge will graduate. Laugh.
ridge's invaluable service as
punter and punt returner will
especially be missed.
_ The Deacon kick-off special.
ist, Chick George, graduates
along with defensive tackle Bill
1 ;:;cneib and fianker Eddie Ar'., rington. Scheib and Arrington,
, though not starters this season,
~have seen considerable action
in several games.

~

Rick White
White played only 44 mintues
last year, but was a star in
spring practice. In the Mlnne.
sota game, he caught eightpas.
ses to tie the school record for
most receptions in a game.
. White hopes · to play pro ball,
but i! he should fail to be draft.
ed, he will go to law school.
Jimmy The Jet

politan Opera

"Rigoletto.''
1ff the Beaten
to Electronic

Baptist

Hall: Tchaikg Beauty Bal.

I

1m Organ Con- (

tJ. Music and

Works by

a.vel.

tor's Comer:
a.ndler", Bee- ,.
Nos. 9 & 10.
Drama: "The
,.Nee'' byKen

JIMMY JOHNSON·

IiO\VARD STANBACK

CIIICK GEORGE

131LL SCIIEI13

12 Seniors End Wake Forest Football Careers At FSU

ny TOM JENNINGS

Freddie Summers
Summer s• services will
probably be missed most of all.
In nine games this year, he is.
second in total offense in _the!.:::c with 1959 yards.
Only one player in ACC his....
,tory, Leo Hart ofDuke,hasbet.
lered that mark. Summers is
~o t~~d JQ!'.: the longest run
!tQWu~_cri_~ .inAbe··A®:
with a 90-yard jaunt against
Maryland.
Last year Summers was All., ACC and honorable mention AU.
America. He scored 60 points
while leading the Ace in total
offense with 1419 yards.
Having been scouted by just
about every NFL andAFL team,
Summers is a sure bet to play
'Professional football.

ysical Roots of
chylus and the
<reek Ritual.''

JS:

LLOYD IIA.LVORSON

.

)alem Ski Club
, Union Travel
1resent Warren
1ute color ski
l Big Sid Show,"
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IS later in the
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he played defensive end last
year and was a flanker as a
sophomore.
·He was instrumental in
.Wake's 31-24 victory over Tulsa last year. He hit their quar.
terback and recovered the re.
suiting fumble unassisted.
Smith hopes to get drafted by
a pro football team. If not, he
will try out for a team.

Digit Laughridge
Laughridge was Wake's top
defensive back last year. He
played 255 minutes, more than
any other player, and intercep.
ted four passes, returning one
for a 59. yard touchdown·against
Tulsa.
Laughridge holds the ACC
record for most punt returns in
a season (32) and tied the rec.
ord for most returned in a game.
He also did the punting.
Laughridge is also a star
baseball player. He was the
Deacon's 1 e ad in g hitter last
year with a .333 average, and
plans to make a career of baseball rather than football.
Chick George
George will be remembered
for his 40 - yard field goal
against Carolina in 1966 which
won the game 3-0. He scored
22 points with his toe in each of
the last two years, and would
like to kick in: the pros. If he
does not, George will probably
go to gra~te ~choolinspeech.
John McQueeney
McQ.p.eeney has been a stand.
out delensive performer for the
past three years. -The three.
year letterman is a veryaggre.
ssive ball player. and has been
Wake's ..JJ~GSt :ut~er~\Hierio
man. The speech major is un.
decided about the future.

.

junior. The 6-4, 216.pounder
is a consistent performer and an
excellent blocker. He plans to
play pro ball.
Bill Scheib
_ Scheib started at tackle his
first two years for the Deacons.
This year he has seen consid~
erable action at the defensive
guard spot. He plans to teach
and coach upon gr~duation •

Eddie Arrington
Arrington sat out the 1967
season after suffering facial
injuries in a water skiing acci.
dent. In 1966 he was the Deac.
on's number two pass receiver
with 15 catches for 199 yards
and two touchdowns. The two.
year letterman has seen much
action at flanker and scored a
touchdown this season.
Having played together for
three years, it is not surprising
that these twelve seniors have
some things in common. All of
them are satisfied with what
Wake Forest has had to offer
them.
Most of them agree that Wake
Forest performed best against
Carolina. ·The Deacons hll.ve
beaten them for three straight
years.
Twelve graduating seniors. is

a large number to replace, es.

pecially since they have played
a big role on the squad this
season and in the past two years.
Finding competent replace.
ments for them will be the hard.
est job of the new Wake coach.

Howard Stanback
Stanback played at guard and
center his first two years with
the Deacon squad. He is very
quick for his size and is an alert
ball player.
·Stanback is a leader off the
field as well as on it. He was
elected vice president of his
junior class and vice president
of the StateStudentLegislature.
Stanback plans to attend grad.
uate school in social work at
Carolina next fall. He will also
assist as part • tjme football
coach at his high schoolin Dur.
ham.

Johnson played 1-back his
first two years at Wake Forest
but played this year at fullback.
.. Last fall he was hampered by
\ injuries but still gained 338 yds.
lin 75 carries for a 4.5average.
Ivey Smith

Lloyd Halvorson
Halvorson is one of the most
underrated linemen on the team.
His best performance was
against Purdue.
Halvorson is also an excellent
student, making the ACC Honor
Roll last year. He has already
been accepted at Bowman Gray,
School of Medicine fornextfall.'

Smith earned recognition as
defensive player of the week in
the ACC for his play at line.
'~'~ backer against Maryland this
season. A versatile perforl!ler,

Jimmy Clack
Clack has started at offensive
right tackle. A two. year letter.:
man, he played 205minutesasa
sophomore and 210 minutes as a

QUARTERBACK FREDDIE SUMMERS TAKES OFF ON HIS PATENTED END RUN

Six Assistants Leave,
·Feathers Is Retained
EDDIE ARRINGTON

Dr. James C. O'Flaherty,
professor of German, presented a paper Friday at the
28th annual meeting of the South
Atlantic Modern Language Association at Jacksonville, Fla.
O'Flaherty discussed a Ger.
man novel titled "Else von der
Tanne." O'Flal!erty has done
the first English translation of
the short novel by -Wilhelm
Raabe.

In addition to 12 seniors and two years her~ after leaving
a head coach, six assistantfoot. · Northeastern Junior College in
ball coaches ended their assoColorado. He coached theoffen.
ciation with Wake Forest Sat. sive ends and flankers this year.
urday. Only Beattie Feathers
Rick Tolley and Ed' Emory
was retained from Bill Tate's served only one season as Dea.
seven. man staff.
con assistants. Tolley was de.
Two of the assistants, Dick fensive line coach at Ferrum
Anderson and Bill Davis, came junior co 11 e g e before taking
to Winston-Salem with Tate five over the same job at Wake Foryears ago. Anderson served as
Feathers, i member of the
offensive coordinator this sea. Football Hall of Fame, has been
son, and Davis was offensive at Wake Forest eight years. He
line coach. Anderson bad as- was an All-American at Tenn.
sisted at Massachusetts and essee in 1933 and was an All.
Cincinnati, and Davis at Illinois. Pro with the Chicago Bears the
Defensive coordinator Joe following year. He was head
Popp bad been with the Deacons
coach at N.C. State from 1944.
four years. He was freshman · 51, and he later assisted. at
coach at George Washington beTexas Tech.
fore coming to Wake Forest.
Bob Popp, Joe's brother, served

Fearless Forecasts
GAME

UPTON
(51-36-3)

Texas i\ & M vs Texas
Houston vs. F.lorida State
(at Jacksonville)
Auburn Vs. Alabama
(at Birmingham)
Navy vs. A.rmy
(at Philadelphia)
Miami (Fla.) at Florida
Oklahoma at Oklahoma St.
Notre Dame ·at USC
Miss St. at Mississippi
Rice af Baylor

Texas

SINK

BUCKLEY

(49-38-3)

(42-45·3)

·Texas

Texas

llouston

Florida st.

Houston

Alabama
Army
Miami
Georgia
Oklahoma

A.ubum
A.rmy
Miami
Georgia
Oklahoma

A.laban1a
A.rmy
Florida
Georgia
Oklahoma

Miss,
naylor

Miss.
naylor

Miss.
naylor

usc

usc

usc
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FREDDiE DASIIES FOR DA 1'LIGHT

A. FOUR•YEAR SCENE FOR RICK WIDTE

LAUGIIRIDGE' RETURNS A PUNT AGAINST
STATE
.
.

SUMMERS DIVES FOR PAYDIRT
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Sellers Scores Five TD 's
As Seminoles Bomb ·Deacs
By DOUG BUCKLE\'
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

The passing combination of
Bill Cappleman to All-Ameri.
can flanker Ron Sellers clicked for a record five touchdowns
Saturday as the Florida State
aerial attack bombed the Dea.
con secondary in the Seminoles 42-24 homecoming victory.
During the afternoon, Sellers caught an amazing 14 Cappleman passes for 260 yards
which enabled him to surpass
Howard Twilley's NCAA career
record for yardage through pass
receptions. Sellers, who is
known ad "Jingle Joints" to
FSU fans, still has one regular season game with Houston
and a Peach Bowl appearance
against LSU to add to his re.
cord yardage.
Early in the third period,
after the Deacons had shocked Florida State's homecoming crowd of 37,000 by scoring
their third touchdown to take
a 24-14 lead, the Capplemanto • Sellers combination went
to work.
On a second-and-ten play,
Cappleman hit Sellers With a 12yard pass for a first down on
the FSU 37. Two plays later,
Cappleman found Sellers with
another short pass and the fabulous "Jingle Joints" put an
unbelievable move on Wake defender Gary Williard before
racing down the left sideline
to complete a 48- yard score.
Trailing 24-21, the Seminole
offense again took over on its
35 midway through the third
period.
Seminoles Take Lead
Sellers got the drive started
when he gathered in a Cappleman pass which was good for
22 yards and a first down on
the Wake Forest 43.
The Seminoles then used the
running of backs Tom Bailey,
Bill Gunter, and John Pittman
to record a first down on the

Wake 11. After Pittman dashed
to the three, Gunter crashed
oif left tackle into the end
zone for his fifth touchdown
of the year and a 28-24 Florida State lead.
Wake Forest got a short-lived drive started when quarterback Freddie Summers sprinted 26 yards to his own 47
immediately after the kickoff.
On the next play FSU made
the big defensive play oftheday
when Joe Benson intercepted
Summers• pass intended for
Rick White and returned to the
Wake 40.
Pittman picked up 12 yards
in two plays and the Seminoles had a first down on the
Wake 28. Cappleman thendrop.
ped back to throw and lofted
a beautiful scoring pass to Sei.
lers, who had outrun three Deacon defenders.
Jingle Joints Again
In the fourth period, Summers was pressured by the FSU
defensive line into throWing a
bad pass which was intercepted
by senior defensive back Chuck
Eason.
Cappleman hit split end BUly Cox with a 12- yarder for a
first down on the 28. On the
following play, Cappleman hit
Sellers With a pass and the
Jacksonville, Fla., senior
romped into the end zone to
record his fifth touchdown of
the afternoon.
Early in the first quarter,
Florida State threatened to blow
the Deacons out of Campbell
Stadium.
The Seminoles marched 80
yards in nine plays the first
time they bad the ball to take
a 7-0 lead. The key play in the
drive was a 19 yard pass to
Sellers for a first down on
the FSU 41.
The hard running of Bailey
and Gunter picked up 32 yards
in five carries for a first down
on the Wake 27. Capplernan
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No tickets or areas in the stu.
dent section will be held for any
group. Students or groups who
wish to sit together may enter
the coliseum together and re.
cei ve adjacent reserved seats.
No arrangements have been
made to continue the block seat.
ing plan used at football games.
Coliseum gates Will open at
5 p.m. Once in the coliseum, a
student cannot leave.
Because of increased demand
for reserve seats, students have
been moved from the lower section immediately left of mid.
court. The student section has
been extended to include the
corner triangle of seats near.
est the entrance to the student
side.
Other than that, student and
faculty seating on the Univer.
sity side of the coliseum re.
mains unchanged. Students will
still have sixsections--tbreein
the lower and three in the upper
halves of the side. Faculty will
have four sections, divided
equally between the upper and
lower halves.
Ellis said students were
moved out of the lower section
to the left of the mid-court line
to make room for people who bad
paid "over $500 to get good
seats."
Jim Sheffer, senior of Hins.
dale, lll., and president of the
student iJody, emphasized that
the athletic department had consulted with the student athletic
committee to see if there were
another solution that would
please students and solve the
problem.
"Although we didn't like it,
there was nothing else we coul<'
do," Sheffer said.
The University will play its
first home game with Florida
Southern Monday, Nov. 30.

Later in the quarter, the
Deacons went ahead 17-14 after a wierd sequence in which
neither team seemed to want
the ball.
After Tom Deacon's Iongfield
First, the Deacons were ap.
goal attempt fell short, Florida' parently driving for a score
State drove 91 yards in just when Mike Page intercepted a
seven plays foritssecondscore pass and returned to his 20.
Higblighting the drive was Then, Cappleman fUmbled on
BaileY's 45- yard run to the the next· play and an alert Dick
Wake 5 where he was caught Bozoian recovered on the FSU
from behind by John Schubert. 15.
Cappleman immediatelyhitSelWith 55 seconds left in the
lers With a five-yard scoring half, the Deacs seemingly read
strike, and it appeared that a the clock wrong and decided
FSU romp bad begun.
to kick a field goal. Deacon
However, the Deacons start. booted a 32- yard througil t~1e uped a drive in the second quar- rights for his sixth of the sea.
ter.
son which broke a school re.
Summers hit flanker Rick cord and gave Wake a half.
White with two 20- yard passes time lead.
to give the Deacs a first down
The Seminoles had enough
on the FSU 32. Split end Don time left to march to the Wake
Kobos made a great leaping 24, :but Guthrie missed a 31grab of a Summers pass for yard field goal attempt at the
a first down on the 20.
gun.
After the Deacs bad workWake Capitalizes
ed the option play perfectly with
Clymer earring to the seven,
On the second play after the
Summers hit "Jet" Johnson second half kickoff,' Gunter fumslanting across the middle for bled for FSU and Roman Ws.
the first Wake socre.
zelaki reovered on the Seminole 39. Summers immediately
Deacs Score
found tight end Ron Jurewicz
Wake tied the score midway wide open for a. 29- yard touchthrough the quarter on a march down.
that started on the Deacon 12.
At this point, the Deacs held
The key play in the drive was a 24.14 lead and it appeared
a 41- yard born which was in. that they might pull an upset
tercepted by WaltSumner,fum. until the roof fell in.
bled, and then recovered by
Although the loss completed a
Wake's Gary Winrow on the disappointing and frustrating2.
Seminole 25.
7-1 season for Wake Forest,
Five plays later, Winrow the Deacons did get the satis.
hauled in an eight. yard aerial faction of scoring on Florida
for the score on an important State after three shutout losses
third oown play.
in a row.

'". ,.)cy
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GAMECOCKS GANG-TACKLE SUMMERS

Winless Baby Deacs
Show Some Promise
Although Wake Forest's
freshmen did not Win a game,
Coach Ed Emory feels many of
the players will make valuable
contributions to the varsity over
.the next couple of years.
The Baby Deacons' fifth
straight loss came at the hands
of North Carolina lastweekbya
41-7 score. Other defeats were
suffered at the bands of Clem.
son, 20-14; Duke 22.0; South
Carolina, 35-3; and N.C. State,
27-7.
"Our athletes were better
football players than the team
record would indicate," said
Emory. "We have some good
prospects who Willhelpthevarsity, especially as defensive·
backs and offensive flankers.
Many of them had to play out of
position this year, because
there was a shortage of linemen."
Emory listed five players he
feels could be outstanding in the
defensive secondary. They include Craig Loucks of Bay Village, Ohio; Phil Holt of Hazel
Crest, Dl.; Steve Bowden of
Liberty; John Ihlenburg of Can.
ton, Mass.; and Frank Fussell
of Burgaw.
Gary Johnson of Shicoton,
Wis. and Pat McHenry of Ar.
nold, Pa. Will rank among the
leading candidates next fall for
the flanker position. Johnson
was the leadine.-receiver with 15
catches for 257 yards and two

~
~

touchdown. McHenry caught 10
passes for 159 yards and also
scored twice.
Emory said he felt Nickie
Vrhovac of Brownsville, Pa.,
would be a top candidate as a
center :or the varsity. Terry
Bennett of McDonald, Pa., who
saw some action as a fullback
for the freshmen, could possibly play as a linebacker or offensive guard.
Three players who coUld see
action as linebackers next fall
are Bill Bradley of Stratford,
Conn.; and Bill Bobbora and
Mike Vrettos, both of Chicago.

By RICHARD SINK
Sports Editor

....,...........................................
Thank You, Bill

.

The Wake Forest Baptist Church announces the opening
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;on
University families. Following this date other applications
will be accepted in the order in which they are returned.
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Open Scrimmage
·Previews Cagers
The Deacon varsity basketball team held an intra-squad
scrimmage last week in the var.
sity gym. Coach Jack McCloskey opened the scrimmage to the
general public in order to give
the students a preview or the
various offenses and defenses
to be used by the varsity this
winter.
Before the scrimmage, McCloskey bad his players de.
monstrate two of the offenses
that the Deacs Will be using
this year.
The first offense was the
"double low" and had two big
men situated next to each other
on the foul lane. The other forward andthetwo guards are giv.
en liberty to free-lance until
the big men break from their
·position on the foul lane.
In the other offense, the five
players are spread overtheen.
tire court as the middle is left
open. This offense is called the
"Open" offense and was used
last year against Carolina in
Chapel Hill to slow the temj!o
of the gaine.
·
McCloskey then divided the
squad into two teams for the
scrimmage.
The starting lineup for the
white team had Larry Habegger
and Neil Pastusbok in the fore.
court, Gil McGregor in the pivot,
and Jerry Montgomery and Jay
Randall in the backcourt.
For the black team, Dickie
Walker and Norwood Todmann
started at forward, Dan Ackley
at center, and Charlie Davis
teamed with Posey Rhoads at
guard.
Although the black team ap.
peared to have superior talent,
the white team used its height
advantage and teamwork to
dominate the game. The white
team utilized the botshootingof
Montgomery and the inside play
of McGregor to record an early
lead which it held throughout
the contest to win 108-87.
Although he did give Pas.
tushok credit for playing tough
defense, McCloskey was ex~ tremely distressed about the
overall defense that both teams

played· and commented, "We'll
have to play better if we want
to be competitive in the ACC.''
The coach did add that he
thought Ackley played well at
forward for the black team and
that the white team backcourt
consisting of Montgomery, who
scoced 38 points, Randall, and
Tom Lynch bad a good game.
Before leaving for practice,
McCloskey, concluded, "The
scrimmage was not near 1y as
good as the one the week be.
fore."

WF Meets
Fla. South
Saturday

team

hlgh

Although Tate never did produce a winning sea.Son at
Wake Fort:..::t, he must be given credit for wha:fhe haS
done for the school during his five years here.
. ._ ,1
There is no doubt that h~ haS upgraded 'the caiibe.f
of football players. He has worked many long hours try.
The_ ,Wake Forest varsity ing,to i~prove Wake Forest gpotball.
.
..
opellS i~ baske~ballseasortS~t~ . '"Tate··iifa'. not 'flave to 'announ~e· his resignation when -he
urday mght agamst the Flonda did b t ·
.
·'·
southern Moccasins in the Win• u smce he did, he gave Wake Forest a head start
ston _ Salem Memorial Calise- on other colleges that soon will be looking for football .
um.
coaches.
.
With four starters returning
The Winston-Salem Journal said last week. that the
from a 15-9 season, the Moe. early resignation "was a genero'us gesture, and even
casins are expected to give ~e those who wanted Bill Tate's scalp must thank him for
young Deacons a stern test m "that., ·
the season opener.
w·mmng
- record s d"d
t
.
John Scbweisthal is the key
I
no come, and Tate had to go.·
man back from last year's It•s as simple as that. A coach is hired, and paid, to win!
1
squad. Although he is only 6-5, win he must.
·
S cbweisthal averaged 16.3
Now a new coach will take over the reins of the Wake
points per gamefromhiscenter Forest football team. He, and the entire football squad
posit_ion last year, a:1dhedoesa must get the run support of the Wake Forest student body.
fine JOb on the boards.
Hopefully, the coaching transition this year Will not
Returning at the forward
hurt
recruiting for next year's freshamn team. Three subspots are 6-7 John Jurecko, and
par
recruiting
years back- to. bac~ could be disasterous.
Gary McGriff. Jurecko was one
of the leading rebounders for The sooner a new coach is hired, the better the chances ~
the Moccasins a year ago, but for a good recruiting year.
lacks quickness and needs .to
More lean years may be in the immedi3,te future for
improve his shooting. McGriff
whoever
the new coach might be.· But he must be given,
is a deadly shooter from the
corner., as his 15.3 average in. the opportunity to recruit the type of players he believes
can win for Wake Forest.
dicates.
The other veteran starter is
playmaker Fred Lewis. AI.
though he averaged only nine
points a game, Lewis is an excellent ball handler and plays
tough defense.
· Di k Godi . . tb
Semor
c
ng 1s m e
running for the other guard po.
sition, but he is being pushed
by some junior college trans.
fer players.

If given such an opportunity, and the wins are still'
1
scarce, then the inevitable must happen again.

Now, the task of getting the express rolling is left to
someone else.

OLD FASHION

}nimh§kilts

RAO.UEL
FRANK SINATRA

DINNER

In The Cafeteria

Tuesday Lunch, Nov. 26

$1.05
WEDNESDAY BUFFET WILL BE MOVED TO MON. NOV. 25
IN THE MAGNOLIA ROOM

....

SHOWS:

.

1:45- 3:25- 5:25'

7:20 - 9:15'

In Parkway Plaza

I

But if the wins do start to come Wake Forest's way,
remember what Tate said on the flight back from Tallahassee Saturday, ''I hope I'll be remembered as a football
pioneer at Wake Forest, a guy who helped get the football
th
· ht t
k,
"'
program on e ng
rae •
.

SPECIAL!!!·
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PHOTOBYHUX

SC BACK GALLOWAY IJELPED OFF FIELD

N
N
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The inevitable carne last week when Bill Tate resigned
from his position as head coach of the Wake Forest '
football tea~. Tate's resignation ended a five .. year relationship With the University.
.
· ·
. ·,
In 19~, his first year, Tate guided the Deacons to
a 5-5 season, which came on the heels of-0-10 and 1-9
seasons. As a result, he became the only unanimous
coach of the year in ACC history.
.
.
·•
B.ut following the 1964 season, the Deacons nev~r
aga.In were able to reach the .500 level. 'The '1965
was 317 as. was the 1966 team. Last year-the Deacons
won their fmal four games to finish with a .4-o6 record. 1
Tate's ~our. year contract was to have ·run oiit follow. /
ing the 1967 season, but it was renewed before the final
game of the year. The length and·terms ofthe.contract
were not given, but it was presumed to be a, oite.;year'
~~
'
'
I
The consensus was that Tate~ being given' one more.
year to produce a winner at Wake Forest. However' the
winner did not come this year, although hopes .were
at the begiruiing of the season.
,
What did come was 2 2. 7-1 season, Tate's worst '
record as coach of the Deacs. And along with the record_
came Tate's resignation last Monday, five days before
the season finale against Florida State.
·
It's a matter of fact why Tate handed in his resigna- ·
tion. -a resignation which he admitted "was encouraged
by the administration."
.
Many people considered this yearis team· to be the
best, personnel- wise, that Wake Forest has ever had.
Yet, the record did not indicate such ..
Another factor was that Wake Forest has moved into
a new stadium, and losing teams do not pay for stadiums •. ·\'
A change had to be made to try 'to give Wake Forest I
supporters a winning football team. ·
'
But maybe the biggest factor of all was the recruit.
ing the last two years. Last year's frosh were 1-4 while
this year's team was winless in five starts.

!

"UDY IN
. CEMENT"

Kindergarten Opening
for 1969-70
:
:. .

.the _DEACS

then rifled a pass to Sellers
who glided to paydirt for the
first FSU score.
FSU Goes Distance

Basketball Ticket
Plan Announced
Seating and ticket policies for
University basketball games
were announced last week by
student government's athletic
committee.
According to Dave Ellis, senior of Shelby and chairman of
the committee, the policy is
very similar to that used in admitting students to football
games at Groves Stadium.
When students present their
student athletic pass and ID card
at the gates of the coliseum,
they will receive a reserved
seat ticket stub indicating their
seat location. There will be two
lines entering the student gate
and two tables where tickets will
be distributed.
As in the past, tickets will be
handed out on a first come-first
served basis beginning with the
front row, center court and
working up and out. In this way,
students who arrive first will
get the best seats in the student
section.
Guest and spouse tickets may
be purchased at the athletic ticket office in the University gym.
nasium. They will not be on
sale at the coliseum the night
of the game.
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